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THE CABINET.
OFFICIALPRESIDENT M'KINIBT'S

FAMILY

The Middle West Strongly Represeiiied

Massaeluisetts and California (he Ex-

tremes— Xew York Squabble Settled—
lSliss to Represent Tlial Stale.

After reaching Washington Wednes-
day President McKinley completed his
cabinet by the selection of Cornelius
N. T>liss of Kew York to be Secretary
of the Interior. Four of the seven
members come from the great and
growing middle west, showing that
President McKinley recognizes where
the political supremacy of the immedi-
ate future is to rest. The cabinet is a
cabinet of elderly men, but men pos-
sessed of large business and political
experience, and it is a cabinet that will
command respect in all quarters, The
completed list is as follows:

Secretary of state—John Sherman
of Ohio.

Secretary of the treasury—Lyman J.
Gage of Illinois.

Secretary of war—Russell A. Alger
of Michigan.

Attorney-general—Joseph McKenna
of California.

Postmaster-general—James A. Gary
Maryland.

Secretary of the navy—John D Long
of Massachusetts.

Secretary of the interior—Cornelius
X. Bliss of New York.

Secretary of Agriculture —James
Wilson.

PROF. Win. X. LISTER.

Republican Candidate for County School
Commissioner.

Ill a small log house in Tosco, Liv-
ingston county, Mich., was born Dec.
31, 1867, Wm. N. Lister, the Republican
Candidate for County School Com-
missioner. His father, a farmer, came
from Germany when a lad and served
his country three years in the 26th
Michigan Infantry. He met death by
accidental drowning when the subject
of our sketch was only fifteen months

Mr. Lister attended the district
schools until he was eleven years old
when a fall from a tree left him with a
partially helpless hand and arm. Being
thus incapacitated for heavy manual
labor, he set about to get an education.
Leaving home in the spring of 1881
with two dollars in money and his
extra clothes tied up in a hat box, he
walked most of the way to Ypsilanti
to the home of an uncle.

Entering the Public schools and do
ing work outside to defray expenses; he
completed the scientific course of the
high school. The following fall he
taught-district school in Lyndon town-
ship. Pieturning to Ypsilanti Mr. Lister

•entered the Normal, won the first Ora-
torical contest and graduated in 1889,
receiving a teacher's life certificate
After teaching in the graded schools at
Ontonagon one year he was electee
principal of the Saline Union school
and taught there five as successful years
as the school ever enjoyed.

Prof. Lister is a- thorough business
man and entirely in harmony with the
best educational interests of the county
He is a member of the K. O. T. M
the K. of P. and Ann Arbor Comman
dery Knights Templar. If elected, h
will bring intq his work as Commis
sioner the advantage of these years o
school discipline and successful teaching
experience together with good busines
enterprise and will devote his entire
time to work of his ofiice.

THE COLLEEN IUWN.

Complete Local Cast and Arrangement
for its Stasiiiff in Ann Arbor.

The Colleen Bawn a drsma in thre
.acts by Dion Boucicault will be given i
the Grand opera house for the benefit o
the new St. Thomas' church, by the Si
Thomas' Dramatic Society, on the 16tl
inst. The drama is in the nature of
classic and perhaps the most interestin
of Irish plays, certainly the most inter
estingstagepiece ever written byBouc
cault. The cast of characters, whic
contains such well known personae clra
matisasjim Harkins and .Miss
O'Brien, will be as follows:
Myles na Coppfileen Jim Ilarkii
Hardress Cregan
Danny Mann
KyrleDaly
Father Tom
Mr. Corrisan
Bertie O'Moore
Corporal
Eily O'Connor

, Aniia Chute
Mrs. Cregan
Sheelah
Ducie Blennerbassett...
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P. G. Frazi
Gus Wals
James Be

.. Prank Mclntyr
Dav:d Dilto

.. . Will Coope
Lestie Gaffne

Miss Nona O'Brje
Sara O"Bri<

,..Anna O'ReH
Miss K. M. Clarke
Hiss Gertrude Kre

The stage will be under the exper
enced management of Frank Kennedy
whose work in this line has extene'e
over several years.

This is the first Irish play to be stage
here by local talent in some time an
its production is looked forward
with considerable interest. It is Irish
character and history of 100 years ago
brought into our own day by good
talent. It is drama wreathed around
with simple wit and eloquence; it is
religious and consequently ennobling
in its every scene.

Every person in the cast has had
experience on the stage, and a good
play is assured The performance will
be "repeated in Ypsilanti on the even
ing of March 17.

r

MCKINLEY AND HIS CABINET.

AN APPEAL.

There Still Distress That Needs to be
Relieved.

We have the following letter from
Capt. Johnson of the Salvation Army,
which speaks for itself:—

"Will you kindly oblige me by making
another appeal for clothing. "We have
supplied 2U families up to the present and
still there are 16 on our books that I
am unable to help. Our stock is ex-
hausted. We are very anxious to help
them this week. You will do me a
great favor by urging the public to
respond at once by postal to Salvation
anny or Salyer's Grocery wagons.
Kindly inform" them of the families
still to be helped.

E.W.JonNSON",

MT. HOLYOKE COLLEGE.

The 100th IJirthday Anniversary of its
Foumler Celebrated in Detroit.

The Michigan Alumnae Association
of Mt. Ilolyoke college, met in the
Kussell House parlors last Saturday
afternoon, to celebrate the 100th anni-
versary of the birth of Mary Lyon the
founder of the college. Officers were
elected in the forenoon, and after a
banquet and lunch, at which appropri-
ate toasts were responded to Mrs. J. T.
Sunderland of this city read a paper.
The Detroit Free Press thus reports
Mrs. Sunderland's remarks:—"At the
end of the banquet the ladies reassem-
bled in the parlors, and there, with a
score or more of interested members of
their own sex, listened to a most inter-
esting address by Mrs. J. T. Sunderland,
Ph., D., principal of the history depart-
ment of Ann Arbor High School. This
address was the pivotal point of the
meeting. Mrs. Sunderland, herself a
graduate of the celebrated institution
of learning, recited the early condition
of women, to begin with. The ideas of
the old world had beed brought to this
country, and one of these ideas seemed
to be that man alone should possess
the knowledge that is now the common
property of all who choose to work for
it. The second term of Washington as
president had ended, and Adams was
just coming into the presidency, when
the effort at feminine education was
made in Massachusetts. The effort at
first was, of course, a crude, indefinite,
insignificant sort of attempt, and it re-
ceived the condemnation of the men
universally. But it was the seed that
took root, for after repeated discourage-
ments and numberless sneers and jeers
there came finally to be formed a class
in which the daughters of the rich alone
should be given the advantages of edu
cation. Mary Lyon was the teacher of
this class. She had been allowed some
slight advantages, and these she had
added to materially by close attention
to books and to the sayings that dropped
from the lips of such wise men as she
could encounter. In time she gave up
this work, advancing the reason that
she wished to begin the teaching of a
class of women recruited from the
middle element, which, she held, was
the bone and sinew of this country in
all professions and businesses. In a
small way she began, and the college,
named Mt. Ilolyoke is the outcome of
her efforts^

Choral Union Series.

Prof. Alberto Jonas will give the
next number in the Choral Union series
at University hall this evening. We
give below the program he will present,
and we know his many friends will
turn out in force to heaT him.
Sonata'Op. Ill Beethoven
Maestoso, Allejrro con brio ed appassionate

adagio molto sempllce e cantabile.
Twelve Symphonic Studies Schumann
(a). INocturue in B minor. )
(h), Valse in O sharp minor. V Chopin
(c). Scherzo In C sharp minor, )
Gavotte et Musette I)'Albert
Menuetto, Scherzando B. Stftvenhagen
Krakowiak In F major Paderewski
Viilse—Caprice A. Rubinstein
Passe-Pied Delibes
Rhapsodle No. 12 Liszt

CHAS. D. 11WIOX.

He Will Probably Succeed Regent Levi L.
15;irbour.

If present political
any criterion to go by.

conditions are
Hon. (has. I).

Lawton will probably be elected mem-
ber of the board of regents at the com-
ing election. The following sketch of
him therefore prove of interest. He is
a thorough believer in college educa-
tion. He graduated at Union college,
at Schenectady, N. Y., in 1858, with the
degree of B. A., and the next year as
civil engieeer. Subsequently he received
the degree of M. A. from this institu-
tion. His oldest son is a graduate of
the Michigan Agricultural college, and
is now a mine superintendent at Crip-
ple Creek, Col. Another graduated at
the University of Michigan last June,
and a third will graduate the coming
June, while still another son and a
daugiiter are preparing to enter the
t 'niVersity. A fifth son graduated at
the Michigan Mining school and is now
chemist and engineer of a mine at
Bessemer, Mich.

Mr. Lawton was principal of Auburn
academy, at Auburn, .N. Y., his father's
home, from 1860 to 18(54, and in 18C5 he
moved to Lawton. Van Buren county,
lie was appointed assistant professor
of engineering at the [7. of M. in I8t>9,
and served two years, when he left to
assist Prof. T. B. Brooks in making the
geological survey of the Michigan iron
region. Appointed commissioner of
mineral statistics in 1885 by Gov. Alger,
held the office for the next six years.
For more than twenty years he has
been engaged more or less in mining
engineering, and mining expert and
geological work, but fruit raising and
general farming has been his principal
business since he settled at Lawton,
which village was settled by his father.

I'Olt AULI> SCOTIA'S SAKE.

A n Interesting Evening With the Cale-
donian Society.

From the time the strains of the
bag pipe quickened the pulses of the
Scotchmen at University Hall Friday
evening as Alexander Gray opened the
Burns' Anniversary exercises, until the
last strains of "Auld Lang Syne" had
died away, the large audience present
thoroughly enjoyed the program pre-
pared, listening with interest and greet-
ing with applause. The Scotch airs
and dances were very entertaining,
while Prof. VVenley's characterization
of Scotland and the Scotch was especi-
ally interesting as coming from one
qualified to speak from both education
and experience. The proceeds of the
entertainment will be given to the
Woman's Gymnasium.

BIBLE INSTITUTE.

Special Conference for Pastor's During
April.

For the past two years the Bible In-
stitute at Chicago 'has had a special
conference for ministers and evange-
lists and all Christian workers during
the month of April. The attendance
at them has been such, and the bless-
ings resulting therefrom have been so
encouraging, that we shall hold an-
other conference from April Cth to
30th.

The regular work will be in constant
session. There will be special lectures
at two and three o'clock each after-
noon. Supt. Torrey will speak on
Methods of Reaching Men," and

"Teaching the Bible."
Rev. W. W. Clark, the eminent Bible

teacher, will speak on the following
and other topics: "The Old and New
Testaments Contrasted and Harmon-
ized," "The Plan of the Xew Testa-
ment," "The Special Features of the
Gospels" (fllustrated by a large chart),
"The Gospel of Mark,"" "Christ in the
Hebrews," ''The Person and Work of
the Holy Spirit," "Law and Grace
Contrasted and Harmonized," The
Deep Things of God—six Layers of
Truth," "'J he Dispensations — Past,
Present and Future," (illustrated by a
diagram) "The Book of Revelation."

Rev. Wm. Patterson, of Toronto, who
has been styled the "Spurgeon of Can-
ada." will speak each day.

The rate will be S5.00 for board and
room.

Benares.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland's lecture on
"Benares, the Sacred City of the
Hindus: Its Temples, Shrines, Pilgrims
and Religious Life," which*\vas to have
been given a week ago, but had to be
postponed on account of a failure in
the lantern, will be given next Sunday
evening. It will be finely illustrated.

Disturbes Their Peace.

People on exchange place whose
nerves are set on edge by the squeaking
of the wind mill on the Union Savings
Bank building, threaten dire vengeance
on someone if the machine isn't kept
oiled. The other day it struck up a
tune which was like the combination of
a bagpipe and a steam caliope and the
aforesaid persons were tearing their
hair.—Manchester Enterpise.

What's the thing therefor anyhow?
Have time got so hard over there the
banks have to have a wind mill to keep
their mortgages running?

A Silver Wedding:.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Gauss of 15 West
Liberty street, celebrated their silver
wedding anniversary last Tuesday
evening. (July members of the family
were present,' but a very pleasant re-
union was held, and Mr. and Mrs. Gauss
were the recipients of a number of
handsome presents from their children,
as reminders of the event.

Death of Miss Mae Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Nichols of Pon-
tiac street have the sympathy of their
many friends in this hour of affliction,
caused by the death of their daughter
Mae, who died of consumption on Snn-
day last. The funeral was held on
Wednesday, Rev. Henry Tatlock offici-
ating, and
cemetery.

burial was in Forest Hill

Vespers.

The following are the programs for
Vesper services Tuesday and Thursday
of next week:—

III.-GEEMAN(I). March 9.

Bach. Prelvde—Andante from D minor
[1686 1730.) Sonata.

" Wtihnaclitg Chorale—"Now vengeance hath
been taken."

Oraturium." Gloria—Gregorian.
Hymn—"Come Holy Ghost in

Love." (J. G.Braun.1675.)
•'Ptinpst Aria—"My heart ever faithful."
Cautate" Sentence— Jesus guide me."

Postlude—Prelude and Fugue G
minor.
Soloist, Miss McAllastGr.

IV.—GEBMAN (II) . March 11.

Haeixlel. Prchtife— Larghetto—AIJa Sici.
(1885 1769) liana.

"Messiah." Chorus—"And the Glory of the
Lord."'

Gloria—Gregorian.
Hymn—"Rejoice, the Lord is

King." (1745.)
"Messiah." Duett—"Tie shall feed UN Hock."

/Sentence—"Let thine hand help
me."

PoMude— Concerto in B flat.
Soloists, .Masters Brown and
Daily.

RECITAL PROGRAM.

Frohberger. (1035-1701.) Phantasie in C,
Pachelbel. (1653-1700.) Pastorale.
Bruhns. (16CC-1607.) Preludio in G.

Bach. ( Aria in D.
-j Pastorale.
( Toccata and Fugue D

minor.

Il;iendel. ( Gavotte, "Joshua."
Dead March, "Saul.'

/ Overture, "Samson.1

A NEW " EXPOSURE."

The Manchester Photographer Gone to
Look After Another "Sitting."

The Manchester photographer says
he can no longer a.i-Ford to remain
there, and as proof of the same, he an-
swered negative-ly (in a sort of half-
tone), when questioned about it. lie
has posed in various attitudes in con-
templation of a change, and having re-
moved the films, and focused his eye
on a town that will develop the dollars
more rapidly on his plate; he says any
amount of retouching on the subject,
will not change his toot-prints. Ac-
cordingly he and his family will Ford
the Kaisin together, hoping to find
more liberal patronage in a Xew Par-
ish, Ohio.

Art School Exhibition.

The Ann Arbor Art School will give
its annual exhibition the third week in
March. Everything points to a very
creditable showing of work done by
pupils of the school during the year.
Life work under Mr. Paulus has been a
prominent feature, but color work has
not been neglected and a very attrac-
tive and worthy exhibition is promised.
The exact date will appear in next
weeks issue.

CHEAP PHONES.
WE MUST HAVE THIOI—WHO IS TO

FURNISH THEM?

The Business Men to Investigate—Don't

Want to He Compelled to Subscribe for

Two—A Committee Appointed to See

Both Companies—A Telephone "I'nion."

About 50 telephone subscribers got
togeiher at the Court House Tuesday
evening to consider the situation. It
seemed to be the sense of the meeting
that the support of telephone subscrib-
ers in the city should be given to the
company that would give the best
guaranteed rates.

On motion a ccmmitlee of nine, con-
sisting of II. J. Brcwn, II. G. Pretty-
man, .John Heinzmann, ('.. II. Cady, F,
Carrow. S. C. Randall, N. J. Kyer, W.
J. Booth and G. Frank Alreendinger,
was appointed fo confer with repre-
sentatives of the Bell and fctate tele-
phone companies with reference to
rates and service and report to a later
meeting.

After the general mreting the com-
mittee met and ordered notice sent to
the two companies, that they might
present such matters to thecc inmittee
as they cared to. A sub-committte was
appointed consisting of Messrs. Pretty-
man. Belser at d Bcoth. to consider the
feasibility cf a union of telephone sub-
scribers, in ordi r to get the benelits of
co-operation. ]t is argued that if a
second company comes into the city it
will te necessary for many business
places to sustain tno instruments, and
thus the benefit of reduced rates will
be more than offset. Another meeting
will be Leld on call of the committee.

FOB LKNT.

last Days and Regulations (o he Observed
by Catholics.

The annual pastoral letter of Bishop
Foley to the Catholic congregations,
regarding the observance of Lent, was
read in the churches Sunday morning.
The letter is as follows:—

All persons who have completed their
twenty-first year (f age are obliged to
observe all the days of Lent I Sundays
fxcepted) as fast days. On those days
only one full meal is allowed, which is
to be taken at noon.

A collation is allowed in the evening.
No rule as to the quantity of food per-
mitted in the collation can be given,
but the practice of good Catholics is not
to exceed the fourth part of an ordi-
nary meal.

Exempt from the obligation of fast-
ing are: All who are not 21 years of
age. pregnant and nursing women, the
sick, and all persons engaged in hard
labor.

By dispensation the use of flesh meat
is allowed at every meal on Sundays
and at the full meals on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
excepting the Saturday in holy week.

The use of eggs, milk, butter and
cheese is allowed on all da.\ s of Lent.

Fish and flesh meats are forbidden at
the same meal on any of the days of
Lent, even on Sundays.

By special indultof August 3,1887,
it is allowed to take in the morning a
small piece of bread with a cup of
coffee, tea, chocolate or something simi-
lar; also to invert the order—taking the
collation in the morning and the dinner
in the evening, when the principal
meal cannot be taken at noon.

The use of lard is allowed in the pre-
paration of food, and when the use of
meats is allowed, those exempt from
fasting can use them several times a
day, as on Sundays.

By special indult of March 15. 1895,
the faculty is granted to the ordinary
of the diocese ad decennium of dispens-
ing from the law of abstinence in those
circumstances of places, and persons,
wherein there is grave difficulty of ful-
filling- the common law.

This faculty does not extend to the
Fridays of the year, to Ash Wednes-
day. Wednesday and Saturday of holy
week, or the eve of Christmas. Those
days on which the use of meat is per-
mitted to those obliged to fast, it can
be used at only one me-A.

As this concession is made by the
holy see in favor of those who labor, it
extends not only to the individual, but
likewise to his entire family.

On days on which this concession is
availed of, the faithful are requested to
perform some other pious work, such
as visiting the blessed sacrament, unit-
ing in family prayer, or abstaining
from all intoxicating beverages. The
reverend clergy in exercising the faculty
thereby granted by the right reverend
bishop are urged to use discretion and
prudence. In case of doubt the pastor
or confessor is to be consulted and he
may judge of the reason for exemption
or commute as the particular cases
may require.

LADIES' E.IBBAB.T.

Convention Keports.

The Sunday afternoon meeting at
the Y. M- O. A. next Sunday will be
addressed by the delegates to the State
convention, who will tell their experi-
ences there. Six members of the Che-
quamagons will furnish the music.

Some Attractive New Hooks Added to
the Shelves.

The following new books have been
ordered for the Ladies' Library:

, Italy in the 19th Century, Mrs. Latimer; A
Little' Book cif Western Verse. Engene Field:
Lea Miserables, Victor Hugo; On the Crest of
the Wave."Mrs. Sheele; Seven Sous. Kipling;
Life's Handicap, Kipling; A Moral Idea, Jano
Wedge wood; Quo vadle. Bfenryt Bieukiewitz;
Fire and Sword. Henryl Sienkiewitz; Van Mich-
ael Henryt Sieukiewitz; A Romeny of the
Snows, Gilbert Parker; Sentimental Tommy,
Margaret Ogilvie, Bitn-ie: The Wrecker. Robert
Louis Stevenson; Princess Atleen, Kichard Hard-
ins Davis; Harm Llda, Kate Douglas Wiggin;
Little Lord Fauntleroy, Burnett.

Books presented to the library:
Science and Health, Mary K. c. Eddy; Bilder-

biich ohne Bilder, Anderson: This Goodly Frame
the Earth, Tiffany,

Any person may have the privilege
of taking out a book (whether member
of the library or not), on the payment
of five cents a week.

I. o. <). I". Entertainment,

The Odd Fellows will give an inter-
esting entertainment in their hall in
the Henning Block, Thursday evening
March 11th. Capt. Marity will give an
address on "Gettysburg," Jim Harkins
will. sing, and other attractive features
will make up a program of ten num-
bers. The whole will conclude with
an informal hop. Admission 10 cents.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
WHICH WILL CONCERN THE PEOPLE

OF MICHIGAN.

Synopsfs of the Proceedings of the Law-
nintkvrs at Lansing—General >>us from
A« Over the Shito (Reported by Tele-
gnrpli for Our Readers.
Lantir.g, Mich., F.eb. 26.—Pingree bills

piled i*p until the last hour fixed by the
constitution for the introduction of bills.
the fifty-day limit having expired
Wednesday night. The latest measure
In which the governor j s intersted re-
quires annual reports to be made by
transportation companies of all kinds,
gas? and electric lighting companies,
ecveiing their organization, capitaliza-
tion,, shareholders, volume of business,
cumber of employes, earnings, expenses
and1 every other item of business. An*-
ether bill proposed to increase the rev-
enaes of the state increases by 1 per
eer.t. the rate of taxation assessed
against the gross Michigan earnings of
all life and fire insurance companies
transacting business in the state.

Lansing, Mich., Feb. 27.—The national
Building and loan associations are mak-
ing ;i determined figljt in the legislature
against the bill placing them under the
supervision of the state banking de-
partment. The indications are that the
B».w requiring that real estate mort-
gages be taxed will be repealed, the sen-
ate committee having so recommended.
By a vote of 43 to 22 the Republican
senators and representatives in caucus
Save voted to attend the inauguration
at Washington next week. They will
draw no pay for the time thus spent.
It i3 possible that the caucus action
may fail of approval when it comes to a

' "rote? in the two houses.
Lansing Mich., March 1.—The bill Tor

a bounty on beet sugar manufactured
Jn the state has passed the house by a
•vote of 57 to 7, and a majority iselaimed
lor it in the senate. It provides for a
bounty of 1 cent a pound for a period of

; -ears, there being no limit to th?
aggregate bounty that may be paid in
ariV one year.

Lansing Mich., March 3.—Representa-
tive Bates introduced a resolution in the
house calling for a committee of five
from the house to investigate and report
upon the circumstances connected with
the recent pardon of a convict named
Wixom from Jackson prison. It is as-
serted that Governor Pingree has had
Bis confidence abused by those upon
Tihom he had a right to rely, and that
this investigation will develop certain
Misavory facts.

BAY C I T Y - S C H U R C H MOB.

Ui>ItU Possession of the Disputed Property
in Spite of Law.

Bay City, Mich., March 3.—The war-
ling faction of the St. Stanislaus Polish
Roman Catholic church yesterday re-
fused to turn over the property to the
(sheriff as ordered by Judge Maxwell.
The sheriff gained admittance to the
premises at 7 a. m., but a crowd col-
lected and refused to admit the sheriff's
deputies. Judge Maxwell ordered
enough deputies to be sworn in 'to en-
force the court's order, and a mob of
500 strong waited at the church all day
tor the deputies' appearance. Most of
the crowd were women armed with
elubs and smal boxes of pepper. Three
deputies drove up to relieve him at 7
p. m.. but the angry mob repulsed them.

Three of the leaders—Alderman Ra-
fcat, Ignace Buzalski and Bruno Chud-
zinski—were imprisoned yesterday by
order of Judge Maxwell for conspiracy.
This so angered the belligerents that
they threatened to tear the deputies to
pieces if they tried to get possession of
the property. One deputy was badly
clubbed. Late last night the sheriff
withdrew from the church premises,
leaving the mob in complete possession.

WILL EXEMPT UGLY MEN.

Donnvan Kxplains His Fight op Michigan
Bachelors.

Bay City, Mich., March 3.—Speaking
of his anti-bachelor bill, Donovan of
Bay said: "I don't know what the house
may do with it. A great many believe
that something should be done to keep
people from going on in their single
eussedness. The bill is in committee
now and it is more than likely that I
"will add on a few frills before it comes
up for a vote. I shall provide for a fine,
too, for old maids as well as bachelors.

"Then we won't have any penalty for
men who have done the best they could
and have been jilted, or are so homely
that no sane woman would look at them.
These two classes will be exempt from
all the penalties of the bill."

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS MEET.

Grand Officers of the United States and
Canada Gather at Detroit.

Detroit, Feb. 26.—Grand officers of
the Knights Templars of the two coun-
tries met Wednesday for the first time
in the history of modern Templarism.
The occasion was a reception tendered
ty Detroit commandery, Knights Tem-
plars to officers of the sovereign grand
priory of Canada and to the grand en-
campment and grand commandery of
the United States. The officers of the
Canadian grand priory were escorted
across the Detroit river in the afternoon
By the Windsor commandery, and were
met upon landing in Detroit by Grand
Commander Wheeler with Detroit com-
majidery and formally welcomed anil
escorted to the Russell House. In the
evening Grand Master Whyte and staff
Tvere escorted to the temple, where an
elaborate entertainment had been pro-
Tided.

held in this city. The association has
a membership of 645 in the state. At
night a campfire was held.

New Electric Railway System.
Detroit, March 3.—The Benton Har-

bor Klectric Railway Transit company,
recently incorporated with a capital c£
5650.000 has let the contract to the Cen-
tury Engineering company of Cleveland
for the construction of 100 miles of rail-
way between this and neighboring cit-
ies. The contract calls for the entire
completion of the system by September
next, and includes a tunnel under a
portion of Benton Harbor. A building
for a power house has been purchased

and contracts will be let for like
structures at Dowagiac, Decatur and
PawPaw.

Mysterious Deaths at Detroit.

Detroit, March 3.—Nicholas Schorn,
formerly a salonkeeper, an his stepson,
Matthew, aged 10, were found dead at
noon yesterday in their home on Brew-
ster street. Mrs. Schorn asserted that
the deaths were due to coal gas. The
fact that Mrs. Schorn occupied the same
room with her husband and that the son
slept in another room at once caused
doubt of the asphyxiation, and as the
woman's story was otherwise contradic-
tory, she was arrested on suspicion of
having caused the deaths.

Cooper Kenews His Contract.
Detroit, Feb. 27.—Tom Cooper, who

claims the title of America's cham-
pion bicycle rider, has renewed his
contract with the manager of a Chicago
factory to ride the latter's wheel. Coop-
er will go to San Francisco to ride in
the national circuit races beginning
April 15. Said Cooper: "As soon as I
land in San Francisco I will challenge
Eddie Bald to meet me for the cham-
pionship at a mile. I will post $500 and
the Buffalo boy will either have to race
me or shut up."

Two Miners Killed.
Ironwood, Mich., March 1.—Two min-

ers were buried in C shaft in the New-
port mine, the room in which they were
working caving in and burying them
under hundreds of tons of ore. Their
names are: Matt Matson and Domin-
ick Reghatti. The body of the latter
was soon recovered, but it will require
several days' work to reach the place
where Matson's body is supposed to be.
Matson leaves a family, while Reghatti
was a single man.

•Will Krect a Smelting Plant.
Houghton, Mich., Feb. 26.—The Quincy

Mining company intends to erect a
smelting plant of its own, to cost be-
tween $75,000 and $100,000. Work will
begin next spring, so as to have the
plant ready for operation when the
present contract with the Lake Superior
Smelting company expires in 1898. The
plant will be located near the stamp mill
on Portage lake. The company will also
build a large addition to the stamp mill.

Plant to Make Bleaching Powder.

Decatur, Mich., March 3.—Michigan
capitalists are planning to establish al
Midland an extensive plant for the
manufacture of bleaching powder by a
newly discovered process. At present
the market is controlled by a British
syndicate and none is made in this
country. The proposed plant is to cost
$500,000 and the buildings will cover
thirty acres.

State Fair at Detroit.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 27.—The state

Agricultural society, which has carried
the state fair around from town to town
for many years, has decided to hold
this year's exhibition in Detroit. Grand
Rapids was also a strong bidder for the
attraction. The association has $50,000
in debts and no assets except a lawsuit
for the possession of grounds in this
city.

Admits His Guilt.

Caro, Mich., Feb. 27.—E. Durand, alias
Fisk, Dickirison, and Wilson, under ar
rest here, is wanted at Portland, Ore.
on charges of forgery, under which he
was indicted in 1894. The prisoner ad
mits his guilt. It is stated that he vie
timized Oregon business men to the ex
tent of $200,000 by various schemes for
borrowing money.

Pingree and His Two Oftices.
Lansing, Mich., March 2.—The su

preme court Saturday granted a wri
of certiorari commanding the remova
of the cases brought in Detroit to ous
Mayor Pingree from office from the
county court at Detroit to the supreme
court. An early review of the lower
court's action will be had.

Methodist Parsonage Destroyed.
Negaunee, Mich.,'March 1.—Fire de

stroyed the Methodist parsonage Fri
day. The Rev. Mr. Wileox lost all hi
furniture, besides his library, valued a
S500. There was light insurance on th
building, but none on the furniture. Th
church edifice adjoining had a narrov
escape.

WAXTON MASSACRE.
TWO THOUSAND MUSSULMANS AHE

SLAIN BY CHRISTIANS.

Another Victory for Pingree.
Detroit, March 1.—The suit brought

6y D. W. H. Moreland, a member of the
board of public works, to oust Mayor
Pingree from office was decided in fa-
Tcr of the governor-mayor Saturday
By the circuit court on a technicality.
Moreland's contention was that when
Pingree became governor he vacated the
office of mayor. The court did not touch
upon this point, but held that More-
land, as a private citizen, had no right
in court and should have brought his
suit in the name of the attorney gener-
al. The case will be taken to the su-
jreme court.

Michigan Prisoners of War.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 27.—The

annual reunion of the Michigan Asso-
ciation of Union Prisoners of War was
held here Thursday afternoon and even-
ing. The following officers were elect-
ed: President, Zach Aldrich; vice pres-
idents, H. S. White, Romeo; L. J. Barn-
kid, Ionia; secretary and treasurer, J.
O. Bellaire; chaplain, Chester D. Berry.
Fennvil.-. The next reunion will be

Michigan Tillage Wiped Out.
Marinette, Wis., March 1.—Indian

Town, a village near Wilson, Mich
has been wiped out 'iy fire. The main
Industry was a shingle mill owned by
Andrews Bros. A large boarding hous
attached to the plant was also de
stroyed. Loss, $7,000 on shingle plant.

Hiehlgan Ua:»e Hull I^eague.
Detroit, March 2.—The "Michigan

State League of Professional Base Bal
clubs" was organized at a meeting helc
here last evening. The cities in th
circuit will be Saginaw, Bay City, Jack
son, Kalamazoo, Port Huron am
Owosso.

Fire in an Opera House.
Jackson, Mich., March 1.—Fire biok

out under the stage in Hibbard's Opera
house and burned with terrific force un
ti! nothing remained, but portion!- o
the exterior walls. Loss, $40,000.

Frozen to Death.
Escanaba, Mich., March 3.—Josep

Dcrouin, an old resident of Ford Rive
Switch, a small village eight miles wes
of this city, was found frozen in th
enow.

State Notes.
Alexander Young, aged 83 years, wa

found dead in hi3 room at Coldwater
Mich. He lived alone and foul play wa
at first suspected, but a coroner's Jury
rendered a verdict of apoplexy.

Mathilda Cass Ledyard, daughter o
the president of the Michigan Centra
railroad, was married at Detroit t
Baron Clemens August von Ketteler
German minister to Mexico.

The Olympic club, of London, offer
a purse of $600 for a fight between
Eddie Connolly, of St. John, N. B., an
"Kid" Lavigne, of Saginaw, Mich.

James Lawyer, who killed Joseph
White at Hoppertown, Mich., was ac-
quitted.

ear That 4,000 Mus- nlmans Who Arc Be-
sieged Near Ca&dia Mav Ilav*' Perished
Also—Admirals of the Allied Fleet IV-
dare That <;rrek Warships Must Leave
Cretan Waters*
Paris, March 3.—A dispatch to The
claire. from Canea says it is reported

here that 2,000 Mussulmans who were
onfined in the fortress near Selino have
een massacred and that great appre-
ension is felt in regard to the fate of
,000 Mussulmans who are besieged near

Candia.
Canea, March 3.—The insurgents ef-

ected a junction with the Greek regu-
irs before bombarding the blockhouse

it Stavaros Sunday. The Mussulmans
f Canea are so incensed and excited

at the danger of their co-religionists
hat the lives of Europeans are In dan-

ger and the foreign consulates are
hreatened.
New York, March 3.—A special to The

Herald from Canea says: The admir-
als of the allied fleet will send an ulti-
matum to the Greek warships to leave

retan waters within forty-eight hours,
'he order will be obeyed.

Canea in a State of Panic.
Canea, March 3.—The Mussulman gen

d'armes in demanding their arrears of
pay Tuesday afternoon, revolted, fired
shots and threatened to provoke a mas-
sacre. The foreign marines were sum-
moned, surrounded the barracks of the

en d'armes and fixed volleys under the
vlndows as a warning. The gen d'armes
did not reply. The town is now In a
state of panic. The colonel of the gen
d'armes, Suleiman Bey, was wounded
ay the mutineers, and is dying. In addi-
tion, several other Turkish officers were
voumled by the revolting gen d'armes.
The Italian marines fired upon the lat-
ter, wounding several of them. The re-
nainder are now yeilding and will be
disarmed and put in irons.

Corfu, March 3.—Italian volunteers
arrived here and proceeded to Athens.
Among them were Prince Allesandro
Bascacuto and Nicola Barbato of Pal-
ermo. They were enthusiastically
cheered on their departure.

RAPID WORK IN CONGRESS.

LAND VALUE RAISED.
EFFECT OF IMPROVED HIGHWAYS IN

INDIANA.

Consensus of Opinion of the Farmers of

the State Is That Good Roads Enhance

the Price of Property—Key to the Solu-

tion of the Eoad Question.

That good roads have a direct money
value seems to be proved by Professor
W. 0. Latta of Purdue university, In-
diana. He iisked the farmers of fhestato
to give their views on the subject, and
their replies, summarized by Professor
Latta, were published in the Quiucy
(Ills.) Farmers' Call.

Over 40 replies to theso queries were
received. As would bo expected from
the difference in soil, surface ami dis-

DESIRABLE' FEED RACK.

Senate Passes the Fortifications Appropri-
ation 1)111 in Thirty Minutes.

Washington, March 3.—The senate
passed the fortifications appropriation
bill in thirty minutes Tuesday. Prior
to this Quay explained that by a mis-
take a number of Pennsylvania post-
masters had been erroneously published
as having been confirmed by the senate.
The international monetary conference
was taken up and led to a heated crit-
icism by Dubois and Cannon.

The senate concurred in the house
amendments to the international mon-
etary conference bill. This is the last
legislative stage and the bill now goes
to the president.

The house Tuesday sent the whole
naval bill, including the senate armor-
plate amendment to conference. Dal-
zell of Pennsylvania made a caustic re-
ply to recent strictureson JusticesShiras
of the supreme court. He declared the
justice was a righteous judge, that he
had not changed his mind on the in-
come tax question, and that the con-
trary report was a "lying report of a
newspaper."

The house unanimously voted that
lUack of Georgia, whose seat was con-
tested by Thomas E. "Watson, the late
Populi?t candidate for vice president, is
'•ntitlod to the seat. Aldrich called up
the anti-prize 'fighting bill to prevent

lied reports of fights, but it was
contested with a motickfor a recess for
an hour, and the motrln prevailed, 72
to 32.

Saujjuilly at Key West.
Key West, Fla.. March 2.—General

Juli" Sanguilly has arrived from Ha-
vana by the steamship Mascotte. He
was escorted by Inspector Prat. The
voyage was a severe one, the seas being
rough and the vessel at one time in im-
minent danger of capsizing. General
Sanguilly particularly requested that
there should be no demonstration at
Key West in honor of his arrival. He
went so far as to say that if any were
made he might decline to land. He
landed, however, and there was quite a
demonstration.

Sensation in Kansas Legislature.
Topeka, March 3.—Shortly before noon

Tuesday ;i big sensation was sprung in
the Kansas state legislature when two
members of that body, Senators Titus
and Jumper, arose and said that they
had each been offered $1,000 to support
a certain measure concerning the Kan-
sas City stock yards. The parties were
named and one of them, Al Touchie,
has been placed under arrest.

Flood Makes Thousands Tdle.
Pittsburg, March 1.—At least 30,000

persons in the Monongahela, Allegheny,
and uuper Ohio valleys are out of em-
ployment at present, owing to the floods
which have prevailed this week. A con-
servative estimate of ten days before
work is resumed will make a loss in
wages alone of $600,000, to say nothing
of the less to the property.

Illinois Town Elections*
Normal, Ills., March 3.—The biennial

town election was held Monday and
the following were chosen: For presi-
dent of the board of thustees, Otto Sie-
bert; for trustees, G. H. Coon, James
Hoseelton, John Norris, A. J. Houchen
and D. C. Smithen. F. A. Trumann,
Independent, was elected mayor of Dix-
on, Ills.

Case of the Three Friends.
Washington, March 2.—The United

States supreme court has reversed the
decision of the district court of Florida
in the Three Friends case, sustaining
the contention of the government. The
court was also ordered to resume cus-
tody of the steamer.

Immigration Bill Vetoed.
Washington, March 3.—President

Cleveland has vetoed the immigration
bill. The message setting forth his ob-
jections to the measure was delivered
to the house Tuesday afternoon.

A VISION OF GOOD ROADS.
[FroraL. A. w. Bulletin.]

tanco from gravel beds, there is a wide
range in the estimates of the different
correspondents. Many of the estimates
are necessarily mere guesses, while oth-
ers aro based on a thorough knowledge
of the matters under consideration.

The averages of theso estimates should
give—and they probably do, approxi-
mately—the consensus of opinion held
jy the most intelligent farmers of the
state as to tho cost and money value
of improved highways and the loss due
to poor roads.

The approximate averages for the 40
counties aro as follows:

First.—The average estimated iu-
ireaso iu the selling price of land due to

existing improved highways is $6.48
per acre. The estimates from which this
average is made refer in most cases to
lands near tho improved roads, but in a
;cw instances they apply to all the
lands of the county. Tho average in-
crease, therefore, of $0.48 per acre is
lower than was intended for tho lands
near the improved roads.

Second.—Tho estimated average in-
crease per aero that would result from
improving ail tho public roads is $9.

Third.—Tho estimated average cost
of converting the common public roads
into improved highways is $1,146 per
mile.

The estimated average annual loss
per 100 acres from poor roads is $76.28.

If these estimates are even approxi-
mately correct, they furnish a key to
the satisfactory solution of the question
of highway improvement from the mon-
ey standpoint. On the basis of the last
mentioned estimate, tho average annual
loss per acre from poor roads is over 76
cent3. In five years the losses would ag-
gregate $2,432 for every section of land,
and this sum would construct two miles
at a cost of $1,216 per mile, which is
$70 per milo above the estimated aver-
ago cost given by the farmers them-
selves. The present road tax, which, un-
der existing laws, is largely thrown
away, would, under a proper system of
road maintenance, doubtless keep im-
proved highways in perfect repair.

If the foregoing statements aro a near
approach to the truth, it follows that
the losses and expenditures which farm-
ers actually incur on account of poor
roads would also secure permanently
good roads. Can any sane 'mind doubt
the wisdom of exchanging the losses,
delays, accidents and vexation of spirit
occasioned by bad roads for the com-
fort and other advantages of good roads
when the cost is the same?

But there is another side to this ques-
tion—viz, tho increased valuo of land
from highway improvement. As already
stated, this increase is estimated by the
farmers consulted at $9 per acre. This
would enhance the value of each section
of land §5,760, which is more than
double the estimated cost ($2,292) of
tbe two miles of improved highway,
which constitute the quota for the cao-
tion.

•lust hero the objection may be raised
that the improved roads would not in-
crease the productive capacity of tho
land, while the enhanced commercial
value would increase tho taxes. Let us,
for the sake of argument, grant this
plausiblo but fallacious objection, and
then find what it amounts to. Let us
suppose tho increase in appraisement for
taxation to be $4 per acre, and tho tax
rate 1.1̂  per cent.

This would mean an annual increase
in taxes of 5 cents per acre or $5 per
100 acres. Would not our objector, after
enjoying the benefits of good roads, be
willing to give therefor the extra $5 if
necessary? Would he keep the money
and go back to the thraldom of mud
roads? If so, ho has the option of sell-
ing his farm at an advance, according
to the average estimates of his brother
fanners, that will more than dcubly re-
imburso him for his expenditure on
highway improvement, and he can then
remove to some native wild whose quiet
waters have not been "troubled" by the
spirit of progress.

I am aware that many intelligent
farmers will not accept tho estimates of
their fellow farmers as to the money
value of good roads—many who will
even deny that improved highways have
any appreciable money value. I am glad
to know, however, that many of these
vory same farmers favor good roads,
and would aid in their construction for
the saino reason that they would build
comfortable and even luxurious homes.

Long Accepts the Portfolio.
Boston, March 3.—Ex-Governor John

D. Long of Massachusetts Tuesday an-
nounced that he had accepted the navy
portfolio in President McKinley's cab-
inet.

It Is Inexpensive In Its Construction and
Saves Waste.

When hay is fed loose in tho barn-
yard, a certain per cent of it is trampled
under foot and wasted. In order to pre-
vent this, in part at least, a feed rack of
some kind should bo erected in tho cen-

Rocd Progress In Mnssachnsetts.
The Massachusetts legislature will be

asked to add $800,000 to the $700,000
already appropriated for good roads.
The imprqf od roads are very popular,
iind as soon as the farmers loam not to
always drive in one track they will be
durable.

CONVENIENT AND INEXPENSIVE.

ter of tho yard at a point which will be
tho most sunny and pleasant possible. A
writer in the New York Tribune gives
an illustrated description of a good rack.
He says:

A simplo but effectual way in which
to build one of theso feed racks is to be-
gin by settting four tall posts in tho
ground in the form of a rectangle, as
shown in the cut. Their height and dis-
tance apart will determine the size and
capacity of tho rack. It is inadvisable,
however, to make it very wide—say not
over 6 feet—as some difficulty would bo
experienced by the animals in pulling
out the hay if bound solidly in the cen-
ter. Set the posts leaning toward tho
center in order to make the opening
wider at the bottom than at the top.
This will prevent binding, and in conse-
quence the hay will readily settle as it
is being eaten away from below. From
about 18 inches above ground to the top
of tho posts the sides and ends should be
boarded tightly, making it possible for
the animal to get at the hay only at the
bottom.

To make the rack complete, a manger
must be constructed entirely round the
upright part. This is best accomplished
by setting four short posts securely in
the ground opposite the corners, and
others between to give firmness to this
part, where pressure is brought to bear.
If the manger is made slanting and nar-
row at the bottom, it will prevent ani-
mals from getting in, as they are often
tempted to do in cold weather. Many
consider it a good plan to cover such a
rack with a shed roof, thus always keep-
ing the hay dry. This can be done with
very little expense. And, better yet, I
would advise having a door at the front
of it, hung on hinges, as represented in
tbe illustration, so that it could be let
down at will for tho insertion of the
hay. This would tend to keep the fodder
dry, for tho most part, in any kind of
weather.

Items In Beekeeping.
In some experiments carried out un-

der the direction of the Vermont Bee-
keepers' association 17 hives were
placed in a room 6 by 24 feet, capable
of accommodating 24 colonies. The
bees, having come from different sources,
were in different sized frames, and for
this reason were observed closely to de-
termine the best form of frame to adopt
in tho production of comb or extracted
honey and for wintering bees. No per-
ceptible difference has yet been noticed.

After the onset of frost sugar sirup
was fed in different ways to test tho
ability of bees to change cane sugar into
honey sugar. Analyses are given of the
honeys produced—pure honey and honey
that had been adulterated with cane sug-
nr. It was found that the best honey
was produced when a large quantity of
sirup was fed to the bees rapidly. The
resulting honey did not granulate.
When sirup was fed in small quantities
for a considerable time, less sucrose was
found on analysis, but the product gran-
ulated. Stimulative feeding during the
spring was tried, but was interrupted,
and the results are inconclusive.

A nonswarmiug device was employed
with fonr colonies of bees, but proved a
failure so far as preventing any desire
to swarm. Two strong colonies running
together with u nonswarmer produced
less comb honey than single colonies
that wfre allowed to swarm at will.

Destroying Chincli Bugs.

The method of combating the chinch
bugs by means of contagious fungus dis-
eases has been tried at the Oklahoma
station, but more reliance is placed upon
the barrier and trap method. In this
method fields that it is desired to pro-
tect are surrounded with steep sided
ditches having holes in the bottoms 20
feet apart, into which tho bugs may fall
ainl can be destroyed by kerosene or by
crushing.

News and Notes.

The total amount allowed by the gov-
ernment for sugar bounty claims is $6,-
085,000. This includes the bounty on
maple and beet, but is mostly for cane
sugars.

It is said that all the states except
Washington have some legislation on
the subject of forest fires.

It is suggested by The Rural New
Yorker that farmers have their name
and address, also name of farm, printed
on letter heads and envelopes, a cheap
but effective way of advertising.

In most of the important corn dis-
tricts the rate of yield, also quality, is
disappointing.

It is reported that 80 per cent of the
increase in exports of American bread-
stuffs is found at southern ports like
Baltimore, Norfolk, New Orleans and
Galveston.

A Kansas farmer says that (he only
time for killing weeds is on a clear day
with high barometer. At other times
about all you do is to transplant the
weeds.

The Ohio experiment station has suc-
cessfully tried the method of scalding
aeed oats to prevent smut.

Oats are now cheap compared with
other grains.

Testimony points to an increased area
sown to winter wheat.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
C L. McGUIEE, LAWYKU AMI NOTARY Tuii-

. Ltd Front Offices over Farmers & Mo-
cbanlCB Bank, Ann Arbor Michigan

J J McKKUNAN, Attorney-at-Law.

Collections promptly attended to. Money to
.O*a Houses and Lots for Sale. Office in
Jourt House

TAEAN M. TYLER. M, D., Physician and
y J Surgeon. Office and residence over
postoffice, first door.

VfARV C WHITING, Counselor-at Law.
1»I Address postoffice box 1796, Ann Arbor
Michigan.

.1 0H^«- F> LAWRENCE, Attorney at-Law.
" Office. Corner Fourth and Ann streets,
Ann Arbor, 31 chigan.

{\ M. MARTIN. Funeral Director and Under
Y ' . taker. Cloth. Metalic and Common
tiffins. Storeroom No. 19 East Washington
btreet. Pesidence Corner Liberty and Fifth-
Telephone 91.

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
T T • Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
aro extracted without pain

TX/-ANTED-FAITHKUL MEN OR WOMEN
» » to travel for responsible established house
ii. Michigan. Salary S780 and expenses. Posi-
tion permanent Reference. Enclose self-ad-
dressed stinped envelope. The National, Star
Insurance HJdg., Chicago.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER

to Anton Eisele.

—DEALER

American and Imported Granite

—AND—

of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

the'smallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

STATE OF M [CHIGAN,)
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, j 8S-

In the matter of

SPICES
The JURY of the Public has tried

our spices and found them

PURE
We buy the whole spices,

the best obtainable, and grind them

OURSELVES. We therefore

GUARANTEE
all our spices pure. We invite you

to try them, and satisfy yourselves

Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Co.

' Morti?nge Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condi-
tions of a mortgnse executed by John E.

Perry and Eliza E. Perry, his wife to Anna It.
Worden, bearing date February 7th, A. D. 1885,
and recorded in the office of the Register of.
Deeds for Washtenaw countv, Michigan, on
February Utli, A. I). 1885, in Liber 67 of mort-
gages, on paste 29. which said mortgage was
assigned by said Anna R. Worden to Blum S.
Worden by deed of assignment, dated Novem-
ber'Slst. A. D. 1835, and recorded in said Reg-
ister's office November 21st. A. 1). 1885, in Liber
8 of Assignments of Mortgages, on page 579,
by which default the power of sale contained
in said, mortgage became operative, and no
suit or proceeding in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof, and
the sum of two thousand, three hundred and
twelve and 66-100 dollars ($2,312.63) being now
claimed to be due upon said mortgage, notice
i- therefore hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises therein described, or some part
thereof, to-wit: All of the following described
land, situated in the township of Salem, in
Washtenaw county and State of Michigan,
viz: Being the north-east part (n. e. yt.) of the
west half (w. %) of the north-west quarter
(n. w. hi) of section No. nine (9), in township
No. one (1) south, in range No. seven (7) east,
in said county, it being bounded on the north
by a highway, on the east by land of George
S. Valletta, on the south by a highway known '
as the Trail Road, and on the west by tho
highway running from the Trail Koad to the
base line, excepting one acre of land owned
by Mrs. Hubbard. This description contains
about forty-three acres of land. Also the
following described land: The west halt w. %)
of the east half (e. H) of the south-west quar-
ter (s. w. %) of section No. four (4) in said
township and range, excepting five acres in
the north-west corner thereof, and containing
thirty-five acres of hind, at public vendue, on
Saturday, the twenty-second day of May, A.
D. 1897, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
east front door of the Court House in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw,
that being the place of holding the Circuit
Court in said county.

Dated February 2>th. A. D. 1897.

ELUM S. WORDEN,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CHEEVER, Attorney. 31-43

FOR SALE CHEAP.—A large 4 foot
Grind Stone, 6 inch face, with frame
and pully. Inquire at the Inland Press
office. tf

Cor. Bates and Lamed Sts.
Moat convenient and central location.
Cars for ev«ry purt of tho city pass

tlie door at short intervals.
Klevator service, steam heat, electric

lights, tile floors, &c.
Kates, SI.50 to S':.OO per day.

H.H. JAMES A.SON.ProprietoiU'
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MAKE YOUR MONEY
MAKE MONEY

V>y securing a county agency for our Reversible Wall Map of the United States
and the World. The largest one-sheet map published; six feet long; eleven beau-
tiful colors. It is so attractive that it almost sells itself.

A PHOTOGRAPH^ THE WORLD
One side shows a colored map of our great country, with railroads, counties,

rivers, towns, etc. The other side shows an equally elegant Map of the World, lo-
cating all countries at a glance by help of a marginal index. It also shows ocean
currents, routes of discoverers, and accurately locates the scenes of all current
events, such as boundary disputes, Cuban battles, Armenian massacres, polar ex-
peditions, etc.

On receipt of $1.25 we will send a sample copy by prepaid express, and will
inform you how to obtain a trial agency. Our men clear from $15 00 to 835.00
weekly after a month's work.

RAND, MCNALLY & CO.,
160-174 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

BSrWe also need agents for our fine line of Subscription Books, Atlases, En-
cyclopedias, etc.

Knocked O
TH!3 COMBINATION OFFER DID IT!

Is a jf oagbly up-to-date and progressive county
in all departments, clean and newsy.

ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS
Will pay for this paper or.e year, and a year's subscription to the

FARM, FIELD AND FIRESIDE
The Farm and Family Paper which those who read it are agreed is

The Best on Earth!
Alive, Progressive, Fearless. A Leader of Thought, and an Intelligent
Champion of Farmers interests. %

It Contains 32 to 40 Pages Each Week. P r i c e : S1 °per Year...

These two Great Leaders of their Clacs —

Ths Best Home Paper and the Best Farm Paper
should be in every farmer's household in this country. As an addition-
al inducen-.ent to get them there, to those who will take advantage of
this offer quick, and pay cash In advance, we will add

TWENTY PACKETS OF SEEDS
These seeds are the best in the mar-

ket. They consist of Farm, Vegetable
and Flower Seeds of your own selec- .[
tion from a list of 200 varieties. The ' '
packets are as large as seeJiueu's mail I
packets. 1

The seeds alone at retail prices
are worth $1 O<>. Call and see us
about this great offer at once, or
send remit tances to this office.

WdMTED
To Canvass Every Family in this County

on this offer.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

AND

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning,

52 S. State-st., Cor.William-st.

No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a Complete Stoc of Everything
in the

GUT LI.
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

Cash Prices
And can sell at low Figures. The large invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price

ihey Give Bargains

They Roast their own Coffpea every week,'as
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

The report of the senate cotnmitiee ou
foreign relations recommending the rec-
ognition of Cuban independence and
affirming the right of the United States
to intervene in the case is a masterly
document in its historic summing np of
the situation. It disposes in the begin-
ning of those European countries that
are inclined to grumble at what they
call the insolence of the United States
in presuming to interfere between Spain
and Cuba. It shows that in four in-
stances, beginning with the establish-
ment of the kingdom of Greece in 1827,
the powers of Europe have intervened
in connection with the formation of in-
dependent nations, and at various times
in a largo number of cases where other
points aro concerned.

A European nation claims emphat-
ioally for itself the right to intervene in
the affairs of another nation whenever
the situation "tends to endanger its own
safety or the political equilibrium on its
frontier." This being the case, there is
as much reason today why the United
States should intervene to stop tho Cu-
ban war as there is for the powers of
Europe to interfere in case of the Turkish
atrocities in Armenia. It is merely jeal-
ousy of the United States that prompts
the growl of Europe over a proposed
line of action which any one of them
would not hesitate a moment to take for
herself under like circumstances. The
political equilibrium on our frontier is at
this moment seriously endangered, our
commerce is suffering grievous losses,
the rights of American citizens iu Cuba
are disregarded and their property is
ruined, their lives meanwhile being
daily endangered. What would a Eu-
ropean power do?

It was a curious scene in a London
church when Rev. Edward Brownjohn
rose and publicly made an unheeded
protest against the confirmation of Rev.
Frederick Temple as archbishop of
Canterbury. Rev. Brownjohn's protest
was made on the ground that Mr. Tem-
ple accepted the Darwinian theory of
evolution, which was contrary to the
Book of Common Prayer. It appears that
the Episcopal Book of Common Prater
had come to assume in Mr. Brownjohn's
mind the authority and importance of
the Bible itself.

FAILED TO GET MONEY IN HONOR OF BAYARD.

Assistant Treasurer Berry Cun-
ning for $9,605,210.06.

ACTION BROUGHT BY GOYERJfMENT

Money Demanded from the Central Pacific
Railway Company In Order That I'ucle
Sam's Case May Not Be Prejudiced in the
Future—The Reply Expected In u Few
Days —What President Requa of the
Ceutral Pacific Says of the Matter.

San Francisco, March 3.—Campbell P .
Berry, assistant treasurer of the United
States stationed in this city, started out
on a quest a day or two ago for $9,-
605,210.06, but so far he has failed to
make tho collection. Under instructions
from the secretary of the treasury, bear-
ing date of Feb. 17, Assistant Treasurer
I3er*y was instructed to demand of
Isaac L. Requa, president of the Cen-
tral Pacific Railway company, and of
the treasurer of that company, the sum
mentioned in order that the govern-
ment 's case might not be prejudiced in
the future by failure ' to formally de-
mand the exact sum claimed to be due
from the rai lway company. The gov-
ernment did not expect the demand to
be met, and was not disappointed.
Within a few days the railway com-
pany, through its resident attorneys,
Will make a detailed reply to the gov-
ernment, setting forth the offsets and
counter claims.

Has Many Judgments.
It will be maintained on behalf of the

road that it has many Judgments which
affect every department of the govern-
ment, and that the aggregate of these
claims more than counterbalance the
demand of the United States. The de-
mand is the result of the sale during
last month cf a block of twenty mort-
gage bonds of the railway company
held by the government as security for
subsidy bonds. An act of congress,
passed in 1878, prescribes procedure
where the bonds were sold, and by its
terms implies that a specific demand is
requisite to the government's role of
"angel" to the railway corporation.
When sold, the railway bonds did not
yield the amount of the bonds issued by
the government. The deficit is the
amount for which the demand in ques-
tion was made. The sum claimed by
the government includes interest money,
and it is said that the railway com-
pany will base its resistance to the de-
mand upon the acts of congress reg-
ulating the relations of the government
and the railway, and providing that no
interest shall be deemed to be due until
the entire indebtedness is determined
and adjusted.

President Requa Is Interviewed.
President Isaac L. Requa of the Cen-

tral Pacific was seen a t his Piedmont
home. His own knowledge of the situ-
ation was meager, he said, inasmuch
as only a formal request for the enor-
mous sum involved in the mat ter had
been received by him and filed for con-
sideration when the officials of the road
should assemble.

I was notified on Saturday last," he
said, "by the assistant sub-treasurer in
San Francisco, that my road would be
expected to pay over nearly $10,000,000.
When I received the notification I sim-
ply placed it in shape to be considered
when we next gather as officers of the
road to handle our regular business,
and I passed the information, of course,
to those best entitled to know it. I am
compelled to deny you any detailed ex-
planations of what we may do in the
matter, but only for the reason tha t I,
myself, am not aware of the course we
shall pursue. There is no telling what
will be done, but it is safe to presume
tha t the road will accept the situation
as it now stands, and by no means an-
tagonize the government. I have abso-
lutely no views to express In the matter,
and know tha t no one else connected
with the road could tell any more."

TEN COMMANDMENTS IN A BILL.
Unique Legislation Proposed by Repre-

sentative Walters of Kimaafli
Topeka, Kan., March 3.—C. R. Wat-

ters, Democrat of Labette county, has
introduced a bill in the house entitled
"An act to give s tatutory force to the
ten commandments." I t begins as fol-
lows:

"Whereas, The men of the present
generation have become doubters and
scoffers, and they have strayed from
the religion of their fathers, and no
longer live in the fear of God; and.

"Whereas, Having no fear of punish-
ment beyond the grave, they wantonly
violate the law given to the world from
Mount Sinai; therefore,

"Be it enacted by the legislature of
the state of Kansas," etc.

Here follow the ten commandments in
full,-each commandment being a sepa-
rate section of the act.

"Section 11. Any man who shall vio-
late any of the provisions of this act
shall be punished as follows:

"For violating section 1, $1,000 fine;
for violating sectio'n 2, $1,000 fine and
one year in the penitentiary; for violat-
ing section 3 or section 4. $500 fine; for
violating section 5, $500 fine and six
months in the penitentiary; for violat-
ing section 6, hanged by the neck until
dead; for violating section 7, peniten-
tiary for life; for violating section 8,
fine or imprisonment, in the discretion
of the court; for violating section 9, im-
prisonment in the discretionof thecourt ;
for violating section 10, fine and impris-
onment, in the discretion of the court."

Fugitive Cashier Located.
Montreal. March 3.—J. S. Bousequet,

the former cashier of the Banque du
Peuple. who was charged with wreck-
ing that institution, has been located. A
detective agency has ascertained that
he and his family are living in Chicago
and moving in good .society. He is do-
Ing business as a stock broker and has
become a member of the Chicago Stock
exchange. To do this, it was necessary
to make a. statement that he was worth
at least $75,000, and he made a deposi-
tion to that effect.

I5ann.net Given to the Ambassador at the
Mtanslon House.

LorKlin. March 3.—The Mansici
13' u?e gathering Tuesday night to hon-
or Mr. Bayard was a remarkable one,
and in its distinguished personnel per-
haps never before equaled in Great
Britain. The lord mayor, in proposing
the health of Mr. Bayard, said:

"You, sir, represent the greatest re-
public the world has ever known, but
you are our brother by ties of blood,
and one that has done much to cement
the two nations. We are here to wel-
come the lineal descendant of that great
Chevalier Bayard of whom it was well
said, as it should be said of you, that
he was sans peur et san reproche. You
have inspired love and affection in En-
glish breasts, and you are taking back
with you to the United States the heart
of Great Britain."

Viscount Peel, proposing the senti-
ment, "The English-Speaking Nations,"
referred in the most flattering terms to
Mr. Bayard. Lord Salisbury said,
among other things: "We are all here
to express our deep regret that Mr. Bay-
ard's term of office is about to expire,
and to acknowledge the debt both coun-
tries owe his deep love of peace. Cer-
tainly not in traditions of the two gov-
ernments is there danger of an inter-
ruption of the good relations now ex-
isting between them, and (turning to
Mr. Bayard) if you keep unofficial peo-
ple in order, I promise tha t your offi-
cials will never make war." [Laughter.]

"While the banquet to Mr. Bayard was
in progress in the Egyptian hall the
lady mayoress and her daughters en-
tertained a t dinner Mrs. Bayard, Miss
Bayard, Mrs. J. R. Carter, and Mrs.
Commandant Cowles. At the conclusion
of this dinner the ladies entered the
gallery of the hall and listened to the
speeches.

United States Ambassador Thomas F .
Bayard and Mrs. Bayard will bid fare-
well to the queen Thursday, when they
«il l dine and sleep at Windsor castle.
All the morning papers contain editor-
ia's full of eulogy of Mr. Bayard and
of expressions of regret at his approach-
ing retirement. It is stated among the
testimonials which Mr. Bayard will re-
ceive from his admirers in London will
be a bust of the ambassador.

ROAD SUGGESTIONS. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
INFORMATION AS TO BUILDING

REPAIRING.
AND

Valuable Hints on the Construction and
Repair of Highways—Size and Quality
of Stone—The Best Foundation—Use of
tne R..il<-r and Its Weight.

The annual report of Henry I. Budd,
commissioner of public roads in New
Jersey, is a document of general impor-
tance, inasmuch as New Jersey is con-
oeded to bo the model state iu road
building.

One of the most interesting and valu-
able chapters iu the report is that of
"Instructions to freeholders, engineers,
supervisors and others interested in
building and repairing roads," made
necessary by the frequent change in
these officials. Some of the suggestions
are:

"The hardest and toughest stone or
rock procurable at a reasonable cost
should be selected.

"All stone should be as near cubical
as possible, and none should be over 1 %
inches each way iu diameter.

"Tho earthen baso should be thor-
oughly drained, the water taken out and
kept out, then rolled until the roller
ceases to make any impression on it and
made to conform to the same curvatures

LESSON X, FIRST QUARTER, INTER1-
NATIONAL SERIES, MARCH 7.

CABINET COMPLETED.

Cornelius N. ISliss Accepts the Secretary-
ship of the Interior.

Washington, March 3.—Cornelius N.
Bliss of Xew York has been tendered
a portfolio in the cabinet and has 3.c-
cepted. He will be secretary of the in-

CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
terior. This completes McKiniey's cuo-
inet, which is made up as follows:

Secretary of state, John Sherman of
Ohio; secretary of the treasury, Lyman
J. Gage of Illinois: secretary of war,
Russell A. Alger of Michigan: attorney
general, Joseph McKenna of California;
Postmaster general, James A. Gary of
Maryland; secretary of the navy, John
D. Long of Massachusetts; secretary of
the interior, Cornelius N. Bliss of New
York; secretary of agriculture, James
Wilson of Iowa.

PAYMASTER CORWINE DECAMPS.

Healer Charged with Cruelty.
Rockford, 111., March 3.—Charles F .

Strong, the noted healer of this city,
who has worked many marvelous cures,
has been made the defendant in a di-
vorce suit brought by his wife, who
alleges extreme cruelty and non-sup-
port. She also swore out a state war-
rant for assault with intent to kill, al-
leging- that the healer attempted her
life. Strong- is now a t St. Paul, but is
expected back in a few days.

Naval Officer Reported To 15e an Abscon-
der and Embezzler*

New York, March 3.—Paymaster John
Corwine, U. S. N., stationed at New-
port, R. I., has absconded. This s ta te-
ment is made en the authority of a dis-
patch from the navy department a t
Washington. Tuesday afternoon Pay-
master Corwine cashed a check for
$5,000 and then left Newport. An in-
vestigation of his accounts shows that
he is between $5,000 and $10,000 short,
exclusive of the amount of Tuesday's
check, The account of the paymaster
came under suspicion recently, and Pay
Director Gaspar Schenck, general in-
spector of the pay corps, was* sent to
Newport to investigate. His Inquiry
shows a shortage between the amounts
above named.

Commodore R. R. Wallace, the com-
mandant a t the Newport naval station,
telegraphed the navy department of
Corwine's disappearance and the facts
concerning his accounts. Secretary
Herbert at once telegraphed instructions
to the subtreasury at Boston and to the
treasury at Washington to stop pay-
ment on the checks signed by Corwine,
and also wired to the police authorities
to t ry to intercept him. Corwine stands
No. 33 on the list of paymasters, and
has the relative rank of lieutenant.

Must lie Ketarned to Michigan.
San Francisco, Cal., March 3.—United

States District Judge W. W. Morrow
has decided that Charles B. McCloy,
the embezzler, should be returned to
Michigan for trial. McCloy is the young
man who, after three years passed in
wandering about various portions of the
globe, finallly was so goaded by the
pangs of conscience that he -surrendered
himself to United States Marshal Bald-
win. MeCloy had stolen $8,000 from the
Second National bank uf ISay City;
Mich.

A NEW JERSEY IJOAD.
[From Good Eoads.]

as the finished roadbed. There is no
better base than dry, firm earth, not
even a telford foundation. The metal
should bo spread at a uniform depth
over the whole surface, then partially
consolidated by rolling, then thoroughly
watered before the roller, which wetting
causes the pieces to glide more readily
together aud to be more firmly bonded
without crushing. Any depressions
caused by rolling to be repiedied by
picking up with a pick and adding suffi-
cient stone to bring tho surface up to
the proper level. For this purpose on
macadam and telford roads a steam
roller of 10 or 12 tons weight is best
suited and most economical.

"For gravel or earth roads a horse
roller of from six to ten tons is sufficient.
If the metal is well rolled and compact-
ed, the bed will be impervious to water,
and the earth below will then be .so dry
it will not freeze, uplift and disinte-
grate the bed. Dry stouo, gravel or earth
does not readily compact. Therefore iu
the spring, after the frost is well out
and the ground is moist, tho whole sur-
face should be rolled with a heavy roller.
There is nothing which gives better re-
turn's for the money invested than free
application of the roller to the surface.

"During the dry season the roads
should be frequently watered or covered
with a slight coat of loamy gravel.

"In short, a perfectly good road must •
have a firm and unyielding foundation,
good drainage, a hard and compact sur- ;
face free from all ruts, hollows or de-
pressions, the surface neither too flat to
allow water to stand nor too convex to
bo inconveuiout to the traffic, and free
from loose stones.''

"To make a good road," Commis-
sioner Budd says, "is one thing; to keep
it in good repair is quite another. The
fine roads of Europe are the result of a
splendid repair system, where every de-
fect is remedied before it has time to
cause serious damage to tho highway."

The lesson that has come out of the a n t l P«*ohed unto him Jesus.

Text of the Lesson, Acts viii. 2G-40—Mem-
ory .Verses, 89-31 — Golden Text, Act*
viii, 35—Cousin-utary by the Rev. D. 51.
Stearns.

26. "Arise and go toward the strath.™
Thus spake tho angel of the Lord to Philip
while ho was in the midst of t!:is great
work in Samaria. Ho is sent from want
seems to be a very great work out into tha
desert, and he is not told why he is seat.
Simple and whole hearted obedience is tha
one thing required of a servant or a sol-
dier. Angels that excel in strength d»
His commandments, hearkening unto tho
voice of His word. They do His pleasuro
(Ps. oiii, 90, 81). If we are good servant*
and soldiers, we will hold ourselves SLO-
cording to I I Sam. xv, 15; I Chron. xxviii,
21; I I Smn. iii, 36.

27. "And he aroso and went, nnd, be-
hold, a man of Ethiopia." Philip seea
what may be tho object of his mission,
one man, an Ethiopian, the treasurer of
Queen Candace, who had been to Jeru-
salem to worship. The time will yet coma
when Ethiopia shall stretch out her hand*
to God, when from beyond the rivers of
Ethiopia suppliants shall bring an offering
to the Lord (Zep. iii, 10; Ps. lxvili, 31).
But, whether a nation or an individual,
God regards all who truly seek Him {Job
xxxiv, 2li).

28. "Sitting in his chariot, read Esaiag
the prophet." What he had heard or seea
at Jerusalem wo aro not told, but wo may
well Imagine that ho had heard somewhat
concerning those who had filled Jerusalem,
with their doctrine and concerning Him.
of whom they spake. Ho must have been
an earnest seeker after light, for God sent
Philip all the way from Samaria to be his
teacher and to lead him to Christ

9ft "Then the Spirit said to Philip, Go
near and join thyself to this chariot."
Whatever Philip may have thought ho
now knew tjie object of his mission. His
trained car heard the message of the Spirit,
and without hesitation or question he
obeys. I believe it is possible to live al-
ways and fully under tho control of the
Spirit and have. God working in us both
to will and to do of His good pleasure. If
this is our whole hearted desire, Ho will
fulfill tho desire of them thai; foar Him
(Pa cxlv, 19).

30. " Understandest thou what thou
readost?" With this question Philip intro-
duced himself to tho man in tho chariot,
having rim to him as soon as ho was com-
manded by tho Spirit. When tho Lord sees
nny one intent upon understanding His
word He will bike pains to instruct him.
The marginal reading of Job x, 8, is very
suggestive, "Thine hands took pains
about me. " Gabriel was sent from heavea
to Dauiel to make him understand and
to show him the truth (Dan. x, 14, 21; xi,
2). The Holy Spirit has boon given to ev-
ery believer to teach and to guide into all
t ruth (John xiv, 26; xvi, 13).

31. ' 'How can I, except some man should
guido me?" Thus graciously answered tho
treasurer, and he invited Philip to step in-
to the chariot with him. How smoothly
everything goes when the Spirit is work-
ing! Philip, sent by the Spirit, finds one
in whom the Spirit has been working, a n i
therefore one ready to bo taught. The
Spirit might have taught the eunuch Him-
self without tho help of any man (I John,
ii, 27), but He saw fit to uso human instru-
mentality. How blessed to bo used oi Godi
Only be willing, and Ho will uso you.

32. 33. "He was led as a sheep to the
slaughter." Thus ho read in what wo
would call Isa. liii, 7, 8, concerning Him
of whom Moses and all the prophets did
write, Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of Jo-
seph (John i, 45), but ho knew Him not.
This wholo chapter will doubtless be the
general confession of Israel as a nation
after they shall have looked upon Him
whom they have pierced (Zech. xii, 10)
in tho day when they shall say, "Lo, this
is our. God! Wo havo waited for Him, and
Ho will save u s " (Isa. xxv, 9).

34. " I pray thee, of whom Epeaketh the
prophet this?" Whether tho prophet was
speaking of himself or of some other man,
tho eunuch could not make- out. The
prophets were types of Christ and did in
their lives foreshadow iu somo measure
tho sufferings of Christ. Isaiah and his
children were signs in Israel (chapter viii,
18), and Jeremiah says of himself, " I was
like a lamb or an ox that is brought to
tho slaughter" (Jer. xi, l'J).

35. Philip began a t tho same. Scripture
1 Io would

Editor Wilson Taken to Prison.
Indianapolis, M.u.-h ;!.--.I;i .'lies I'.. "Wil-

son, editor of The People, was Tuesday
sent to the northern prison iot a t im
of two years for sending copies of his
paper. containing oi.scene matter,
through the mails. The paper has been
a "plague spot" on the city morals for
years. Application was made to Pres-
ident Cleveland for his pardon, but it
was' refused, the president saying that
the punishment was none too severe.

]tivi-r Sleainir .Sunk.
Louisa, Ky., March 3.—The big Sandy

Bteamer Favorite, bound for Pikeville,
heavily laden with freight and 'pafsen-
gers, struck a log near George creek
and sank in deep water. The boat and
cargo are a total loss. The pas.-engers
and crew were saved with difficulty,

six years' experience is that any kind of ' Probably go back to tho Passover lamb at
earth, well drained and rolled, is the ]

very best foundation for stone or other
material. "Eight inches, properly laid
and rolled upon a solid earth foundation,
will sustain as heavy a load without de-
pressing as 18 inches. The experience of
the northern counties is that 4 inches
of macadam on a well drained surface
answers most of their requirements, and
G inches is the maximum they require.
In the middle counties they will have
no greater depth than 8 inches. But
in the lower counties, -where the soil is
drier and presents tho most desirable
foundation, they insist on roads 10 to 14
inches iu depth, making the cost so great
:hat taxpayers are appalled."

NEW ENGLAND ROADS.

UTassacliusetts and Connecticut Making:
Kapi<l Progress.

The progress made in the last year in
Massachusetts and Connecticut is most
encouraging. In the former state an ap-
propriation of $800,000 "was provided a
year ago, and iu ISlHi the numbrr of
miles of road built by the state advanced
from 8!) to 130, the work being done in
many different localities, fur the sake
of bringing its advantages tiefore the

of a latgfl aunjber of the people.
An appropriation of a like amount will

tight this year. There is a strong
feeling iii favor of continuing the policy
entered on three or four years ago, and
a number of "through rentes" are con-

and possibly to the coats of skins of Gen.
iii, SI; then on to tho Lamb of God, of
whom John the Baptist spake. Ho could
easily find in Isa. liii the sufferings, death,
resurrection and future glory of Christ.
Bat whateverlino ho took, homustccrtain-
ly have shown Christ to IHJ the only Sav-
iour of sinners and tliof uliillmunt of every
type and shallow.

y(i. Tho treasurer evidently took i t all
in and received Jesus Christ as his Sav-
iour, for, ooming to water, he, asked for
baptism. Having received Christ, he
would as quickly as possible confess it be-
fore all who journeyed with him, and
doubtless be would piv.ic.li Cttttat to many,
for ho could not keep tho good news to
himself.

37. "If thou l-eliovest with c.H thine
heart, tjiou iiiaye-t. " Thfs i.~ tho OIK) only

:1 to salvation, that Chrisi bo truly
r e c i • i v e - l i i i t i n - i : e i i ' i . " U' t h o u s h a l t c o n -

• ith thy mouth' the I. rd Jesus and
shall- believe in thine heart that God hatli
raised Him flora the/dead, then shalt be
saved" (Horn, x, 0). To beliere on Him
is to receive, Hliu (John i, 12), and if He
bo not truly received! there is no saving
faith (1 Jo lmv, lri).

33. Tile driver of tho chariot' aud other
attendants may havoovorhear;! acd under-
stood the whole conversation. They cer-
tainly now beheld that which the treasurer
could inoru fully explain to th.-ni as they
wept ftp their way. Whether tho one bap-
tized was : or had "tho water

' upon him does not. clearly appear.
Jt ilio-c who think that immursion is tlio
right way—cannot lavo and bear with
those, who think pouring or sprinkling
sufficient—there is more grace ready for

template^ in various direct i them ii' they will have* it.
(Vjineciicut proceeds in a much more 3 i l . 40- T h e eunuch goes on his way re-

wav, its annual 'appropriation j:)icin«'. a n d i-i,lili1'' ?W«M a « V hy fh0
i • I;J t. A i- !•-- nArt T *i t Spirit, is (blind at Azotus, and preaches
being hun ted to $ , , ,000. In he t,vu ^ (n ,,„. , . i t k , s f l , , m [h(.re ta

years sine,- the state undertook the work Ciesarca. The joy of the eunuch was due
and appointed a highway comttassion,
however, the counties have contributed

to his faith iu Christ and to the fact that
now lie was accepted in. tho.Behoved, justi-

Ilie same amount as the state, and more-i tied from all things and a joint heir witk
than $500,000 has been raised by the I the man at God's right hnnd (Kph. a, (5;
towns for road improvement.

The men1 who would rather pay $100
a year for shoeing horses and repairing
wagons than $10 a year for a good road
tax are sfcill in the majority in many
regions.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Acts xiii, 68; Rom. viii, IB, 17). He be-
lieved'and was thus filled with joy and
peace (Horn, xv, IS). God had other work
for Philip, or rather more of the same
work in other places, and sent him off ta
it. If he never saw the eunuch again oa
earth, he has certainly met him long ere
this in glory.

.
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OFKMI. ir , PAl'JEK OK THE CJTV.

-:ul), in the Colorado Index, >T;Ug C O U N T Y F A R M
and we all know and admire 13., waxes
wroth on the subject of-per capita. It
is at best a very poor standard to judge
a school by. What we should ask, is
not how much it costs, but how much
it is worth. Children can be herded
cheaply; good teaching is expensive. A

'school costs more than an asylum, anil
a good school more than a poor one.
The proper way to look at this question
of cost is to carefully see if the state is
getting value received for its money.—
Michigan Mirror.

Well said. Keeping children within
the school house walls is not all of
teaching. We wish those who are in
charge of the funds realized it better
sometimes. No two teachers are equal
teaching ability, no two schools do
exactly the same work. The best is
cheapest in the end.

PRESIDENT M'KIN LEY.

Yesterday witnessed the consumma-
tion of the hopes of thousands of oar
citizens, as William McKinley, jr., of
Ohio, with uplifted hand, swore to sup-
port the constitution of the United
States and to discharge the duties that
devolve upon him us President of the
United States to the best of his ability,
and was thereupon declared to be

Ident of the United States of
America.

Mr. McKinley enters upon this high
office under circumstances perhaps as
trying as have greeted any man who
has assumed' the position for many
years. Business is stagnant; and thou-
sands irrespective of party affiliations
have voted for him, believing that the
measures he is expected to favor and
endeavor to enforce will bring back
prosperity. Should he and his party
fail to realize these expectations, it
means just as big an overthrow at the
end of his term as they had triumph
this time. We may therefore expect,
even though we did not believe in his
patriotism, that selfish considerations
will urge him and his co-laborers to do
all in their power to overcome the pres-
ent depressed condii

In the selection of his cabinet Presi-
dent McKinley has given prominence
to the great Middle West, which is so
soon to form the seat of power in this
country. We believe that the time is
not far distant when New York, Penn-
sylvania, and what is now commonly
known as the Bast, will lind it neces-
sary to beg for recognition as earnestly
as the West has hitherto done. The
greal Mississippi Valley and the Pacific
Slope during the years from 1880 to
1890 increased in population from 75 to
100 per cent and over, Montana. Wyo
ming, Colorado, Northern Texas, West-
ern Kansas, Nebraska, the Dakotas and
Northern Minnesota increased over 100
percent; while only small portions of
the eastern state; increased as much
a$23 per cent. U will not take many
decades of this k ad of progress to
overcome the great advantage that the
East now holds, and make the West the
political battle ground of the nation.
President McKinley has recognized
this, and kept himself and party in
touch with this section by making four
of his seven appointments from this
part of the country.

We hope and trust that all the be.-t
desires of those who have put Presi-
dent McKinley in power may be real-
ized in his administration, and we
believe that he enters the office pledged
and consecrated to the best interests of
the whole people.

Tin-; stand which the state of Ne-
vada has taken on the subject of prize
fighting is one that reflects no credit
upon her. Every person who ontem-
plalts the spectacle believes that Ne-
vada has taken a backward step, and it
may be interesting to note that she has
been taking backward steps in other
lines, and perhaps the tendency to
favor and support such institutions ai
these is what has injured the State
From 1880 to 1890 Nevada showed an
actual decrease in population in almost
every part of the State. A small sec
tion northeast of Virginia City made a
gain of a little over 25 per cent; and a
small strip in the western part, an in
crease of: less than 25 per cent. Al
the rest of the State, being at least 95
per cent of it, shows a decrease. N
other State begins to make anything
like such a showing, and yet this
the State that will give a $3,000 ollicia
prize belt to a pugilist, for advertise
ment. It may be advertisement, bu
we doubt if it will appeal to the clas
of people that will much benefit th
State of Nevada.

* . *
W E present this week a sketch o

Win. N. Lister, the Republican cand
date for County Commissioner o
Schools, having given last week a sim
lar sketch of his Democrat opponen
It will be seen from these sketches tha
the candidates .for this office are bot
men of high character and educationa
attainments, warranting their aspira
tions to this office. Both have fougl
their own way and have made a greate
or less success of life, and it is a mat
ter of good fortune to the people tha
both candidates are so worthy. W
take pleasure in presenting these,
hope, unbiased sketches of the mei
and trust our readers will judge b
tween them with the best interests <
the schools of the county in view.

MISSION WOSK.

An Interesting Letter From Oscar Roberts
D.of 31. !M.

Oscar Roberts, a well known gradu-
ate oi the University, who is now a
missionary, and whose salary is paid by
the s. c. A. , has the following interest-
ing letter in the Assembly Herald.

The night of August 14th. 1 spent
with a community of forty-seven
Dwarfs, who have been living for two
months, five hours' walk from Batanga.
We call these people Dwarfs, for want
of a better name; they do not deserve
the name so much from their size, as
from the similarity of their habits to
those of the true Dwarfs of the far in-
terior. We reached the place at 3 p. m.
Nearly all the men. women and chil-
dren were away hunting. There were
eight or ten Mabeya women who came
from their towns with knak (the native
food) to trade for meat; also two
Mabeya men These women stay with
the ijwarfs sometimes ten or fifteen
days, drying the meat over the lire, as
they can trade for it. After 5 o'clock
i in;p!'°I»'e came in with three animals.
The place was in the bush, where they
had good water, but no clearing of any
kind. There were four rows of sheds,
with from ten to twenty beds in each
shed. The roof is made of leaves, and
there is no wall except a few leaves at

leendof the shed. The pole bed is
it; only article of furniture. There is
torn for a tire between every two beds.
here was not a sign of any clothing,
• food, or tools in any of these sheds.
' they had anything of (he kind they
ad hidden it in the. bush. They seem

live just a day at a time without any
rovision for tomorrow, a hand to
louth existence.
At ter supper they came, and we spoke

f Christ 'and Him crucified. They
attentively. May the Holy

pirit enable them to realize that the
ive of Christ is for them! It brings
ne face to face with his own weakness
o talk to such people, and brings such

realization of aosolute depei
pon the Holy Spirit. May lie who

i he few loaves and tishes to the
ceding of the multitude so multiply

Olds spoken to these Dwarfs!
We had forgotten the lantern, but

ley made a gcoa substitute by burn-
if? some grease on a stick. After
meting they had a dance, and there
as not much chance to sleep with all

he racket. The next morning before
reakfastwthey had another for my
pecial benefit, I think. They had five
ays of making a noise. " A stick.
robably an inch and a half in diameter,
ring on the ground, was a substitute
or a piano. Two women played a
net, using a stick in each hand." The
rum is made of a log hollowed out

vith a deer skin tigtitly streched over
tie top, held in place by a band under
vhich plugs were driven. They had a
mall one. only about two feet high and
iuht inches in diameter. A woman
eat this, using all the fingers except
he index fingers. Another instrument
nade from metal of some kind, con
isted ot two hollow pieces, the shape
f an elongated cow bell, the pieces
oined together at the top The Bule
nd Mabeya used to make them. A man
truck these pieces with a stick. The
vomen who uid not have anything else
o do, clapped their hands, all of them
inging. Every fourth beat of the
tick etc., and every fourth call was
ouder than the rest. In that way they
ept time. While all this noise was

jeing made, a man was moving as
learly as he could, eveiy muscle, in his
)Ody. lie kept it up as long as he was
able, and when he stopped, the noise
stopped until another man began.

1 told them I could not go there
often, and asked them to give me a

w boys and young men for the school
it Katanga, but they were afraid. The
rovemor punished the Mabeyas three

vears ago by burning their towns, and
;hey believe that every white man
must be a Governor. They would not
julieve the Mabeya who told them I
was not the Governor, and that they
had no cause to fear. They ex-
pressed a desire to know about the
Bospel, and said that if I would come
back again so that they could be sure
that I was not the Governor, then they
might be willing to send some of their
boys. The boys were there in the
evening, but not one of them was about
in the morning. I sat down beside a
young man, the only one to be seen,
and began to speak to him. l ie soon
got up and left, and I did not see him
any more. It is no wonder they fear a
white man. The Lord will give us
their confidence in coming in touch
wiihthem. There is a personal equa-
tion in the salvation of every soul, for
men cannot be reached with a forty
foot pole. It takes a living touch, and
that means a personal acquaintance.

I took the census, got the name of
every man, worn *n and child, if they
do not run away before 1 get time to
go back again I hope to study those
names.

HOW WASBTENAW COUNT* (AUKS
FOB HEH UNFORTUJfATK.

The Home Life of the Place—Bill of r.ir«-
What Help the Inmates (.i\.' Mori'

Newspapers Needed—Cleanliness Rules.

At the several meeting-) of the Board
of Supervisors there is presented a re-
port which shows the conduct of the
County Poor Farm for the period inter-
vening since the last meeting. Figures
are presented here showing the man-
agement of the farm in detail, the cost
of keeping the products of the farm
and of the various items of interest.
Hut these reports do not show any of
thehome life of the inmates, or any-
thing about the daily round of life at
the pace.

A visit to the farm this week showed
many things that we think will be of
interest to our readers. Mrs. Shanklaud.
wife of the keeper, showed us around
and answered all the questions that we
could think of asking. The buildines
consist of a frame farm house, which
was originally on the farm, to which
has been added large brick buildings
for the use of the poor of the county.
The keeper's home is in the old farm
house, and there is nothing of special
interest here, it being a good cozy
fanner's home. Leaving this depart-
ment, we come into the woman's de-
partment. Here the woman inmates
live. There is a large pleasant sitting
room on each floor, and from these
rooms the halls run, opening off from
which are the sleeping rooms, of which
there are about thirty, with one or two
beds in each room. The women do all
their own work and everything is in
good order. The linen is white and
clean, and all their beds are smoothly
spread, and the rooms tidy and well
kept. Two cozy rooms form the
woman's hospital department, for
which there are one or more occupants
most of the time. There is a dining
room connected with this wing, the
women eating and living entirely sepa-
rate from the men.

In this wing of the building on an-
other floor is also located the insane
ward. Here are all the feeble minded
men. in charge of one of the inmates
from the other department. There ;ire
no patients kept here when they be-
come violent, only feeble minded and
foolish ones who are harmless and
easily cared for being retained; all
others are sent to Pontiac.

The men's department, in these details
already mentioned, is almost a dupli-
cate of the womaDS'department,except
that there are more of them, there being
as a rule twice as many men as women
inmates.

The cooking for the inmates is all
in one kitchen, and the dill'

dining rooms are served by dumb
waiters. We were very much inter-
ested in the fond provided, .lust us we
got there the last baking of bread had
been recently taken out of the oven
and was still on the table, and also a
pile of cookies that looked big enough
to feed a regiment. We found that it
takes about thirty-three loaves of bread
twice a week, and that these loaves are
not a live cent baker's loaf, but a good
big liberal loaf baked in a milk pan.
Their food is plain, but good and whole
some, and liberal in quantity. They
have meat twice a day. with potatoes
and gravy, bread and" butter, tea and
coffee with some sort of vegetable,
while in the summer fresh vegetables
as raised on the farm are plenty. In
order to vary the diet, Monday nights
they always have rice; Wednesdays,
soup; Thursdays, a boiled dinner; Fri-
davs, lish; Friday nights johnny cake;
Saturdays, pork and beans while three
times a week they have some kind of
cake, sugar or molasses cookies, or fried
cakes. Bread puddings or similar
dishes also vary the diet.

Every Monday morning the men are
given a package of smoking tobacco
and a plug of tobacco, and this must
supply their wants for the week, unless
they are workers. If workers, they
are given a little more, as they deserve.

In the matter of work, Mrs. Shank-
land says that there are always one or
two women and a few of the men who
are willing to do all they can, and by
looking after them carefully and put-
ting these men in charge of the differ-
ent parts of the work, they manage
to take the most of the work upon
themselves. We looked very carefully.
as we went through, at the condition of
(he rooms, halls, lloors, etc. Mrs.
Shankland, like most good housewives,
thought things were not quite so clean

With Hood's Sarsapa- OHB • g
rilla," Sales Talk," and *S t£
show that this rnedi- B * * • • »
cine has enjoyed public confidence and
patronage to a greater extent than accord-
ed any other proprietary medicine. This
ia simply because it possesses greater
merit and produces greater cures than
any other. It is not what we say, but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tells
the story. All advertisements of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, like Hood's Sarsaparilla it-
self, are honest. We have never deceived
the public, and this with its superlative
medicinal merit, is why the people have
abiding confidence in it, and buy

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try it.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
" ~ 7, „ . , , are the only j,*\s to take
HOOCrS H l l l S with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

SALT
BARREL SALT

Wholesale and Retail

GO,

OTT:R.

CLEANING- SALE
OF DRY GOODS

is now on. Note our Prices:
loc Dress Goods, colored, reduced to . .
20c " "' ' ; reduced to
39c " " " reduced to
5()c " " " reduced to
5 pieces Taffeta, yard wide, all colors, . .
5 pieces Silesia, extra value, sale price
10 gross DrPss StsySj sale price, per stt,
100 dozen Spool Silk, all colors, per spool,

Remnants ofDirss Goods al about half-price.

11 ots a yard
]9 cts a yard
29 ets a yard
39 cts a yard
11 cts a yard
11 cts a yard

8 cents
8 cents

0 cts a yard
» cts a yard
8 cts a yard
8 cts a yard
7 cts a yard
0 cts a yard
5 cts a yard

15 pieces Apron Gingham, the best, reduced to ..
10 pieces Outing Flannel, reduced to
20 pieces " " reduced to ..
25 pieces Lonedale Cotton, worth 10 cents, reduced to ..
20 pieces Blackstone Cotton, worth 10 cents, reduced to ..
25 pieces Unbleached Cotton, very fine, reduced from Sc to
20 pieces " " " " reduced from 7c to
R e m n a n t s of Table Linen at 49c, 59c, 69c, 79, and 89c per remnant.

All Blankets and Comforters at reduced prices.
Ladies', Children's and Gentlemen's Underwear at greatly reduced

prices.

Every th ing Reduced . W e can Save you Money.

WM. GOODYEAR & CO.
No. 18 SOUTH MfVIN STREET.

brought out the fact that they are very
p ipular with the inmates, and that
all feel themselves well cared for, and
that the care is the kind of care of
those who have some interest in them
beyond the mere fact that they are
hired to barely feed and clothe them.
They seem to appreciate what Mr. and
Mrs. shankland do for them.

'I here are at present about fifty live
inmates on the farm, thirty-eight men
and seventeen women. Some of these
people have been there twenty-six or
seven years During the summer, some
of the'men will wander off and tramp
about the country, taking care of
themselves as best they may. but
they will all b« back in the fall, to
be cared for during the winter.
\ number who have done this for years
are getting quite old and feeble now,
so that the cumber of those who go
tramping this year will be less than
usual.

The state of advancement to which a
nation has attained has been said to be
very clearly reflected in the care they
take of their poor. Those who are
from age, sickness or any other cause
unable to take care of themselves and
must be cared for by the public, can
best tell the tale of public charity.
Judging from what we saw in our visit
to the county farm, Washtenaw county
has no reason to dread any judgment
on. such a basis. We have not at-
tempted to deal with the financial
details of the institution, but tried to
show the actual things done instead of
mere results attained. We are assured
that those in charge are glad to have
the public keep themselves posted as to
what is being done.

Great Reduction Sale
W. W. WETMORE

Successor to

MOORE & WETMORE
6 S. MAIN ST. STATE ST., COR. WILLIAM

I am obliged to raise money A X O N C E , and therefore continue to offer my

ENTIRE ST©CK

Keal Estate Transfer-.

D. G. (iriffen to Wm, N. and
Nicholas Krauser, Ypsilanti,

Henry Ruche to Josephine
Pierce, Lyndon

Esther Day to Albert Day «fc w,
Ypsilanti 2,500

Geo. II. Howard & w to John
H. Barr, Ypsilanti

Sophia Hutzel to Titus F.
Hutzel, Ann Arbor

Fred Gaeckle & w, by sheriff.,
to Germania Lodge D. O. II.,
Ann Arbor \ .$

Martin J Cavanaugh & w to 15.
Blumenauer & w, Lodi 1,01000

Helen Maloy to 15. Blumenauer
& w, Lodi 1,040.00

Augustus L. AVe'aster, trustee,
et al., to Heinan M. Woods,
trustee, Ann Arbor 1.00

as usual, and said as they were hauling Wesley B. and Helen M. Howe
coal, a little was tracked in and so the

300

200

1,500

740.95

It will be no surprise to learn that
Woyler, the man who makes war on
women and permits dead bodies to be
mutilated, has mado himself a many
times millionaire since he has been in
Cuba. Ho has done it by abuse of his
pow i as captain general—just got down
to a low down game of extortion and
ski iming.

Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, American
cnilassiidor to England, did the Prince
of Wales the honor of asking him to
dinner.

lloors were not so white as common;
but for the life of us, with our mascu-
line eyes, we could not lind the. dirt.
From one end of4 the big establishment
to the other, everything was clean and
neat as wax, and most of the floors
clean enough to eat off. The inmates,
too. looked as though they were com-
pelled to take good care of their per-
sons, as they looked as a rule, clean
and tidy. We could see nothing to
criticise in this respect about the build-
ing, and believe that the care exercised
is admirable.

Every third Friday in the month Fr.
Kelley or some person sent by him,
holds service in the chapel for the
Catholic inmates, and every Sunday
afternoon a general service is held,
which is conducted by the different
churches of the city in rotation, one
denomination taking each Sunday.

>Tewspapars and magazines for read
ing are in high demand. Of Sunday
school papers and religious papers, they
have a suflicient supply, as a rule but
some of the men do not care for these,
and more current newspapers,if donat ed,
would be appreciated. Many of the
neighbors of the vicinity make a prac-
tice of bringing in newspapers as they
drive by, so that they always have
some. Superintendents of the Poor
meet twice a month and audit all ac-
counts and order them paid. The in-
stitution is not allowed to run any bills.

I Outside of the house buildings, the
barn and stock buildings are in good
condition, and the reports from the
farm of the, Hoard of Supervisors, seem
to indicate that it is carefully and
economically handled. When Mr.
Shankland came to the place three
years ago last fall, almost all of the
meat consumed on the farm was pork
which was raised on the farm, but he
has sold a portion of the pork and
makes a large portion of the meat used
beef, which is a great relief to the in-
mates. Mr. and Mrs. Shankland seem
to be excellently well suited for this
work. A talk with some of the men

-OF-

Books
Fountain Pens
Artists' Materials

Stationery
Bibles
Fancy Goods

Blank Books
Prayer Books

Wall Paper
Window Shades

At Exceedingly Low Prices.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE GREAT BARGAINS.

w. w. TMORE

WATCH REPAIRING
There is a difference—We are Watch Experts, therefore your

Time-pieces receive the best of atttention when left with us for
repairs. All work is guaranteed, and the charges are reason-

able considering the -workmanship.

A R N O L D LEAD>>VHa-JEWELER

to Ca'henne Cramer, Ana
Arbor 2,005.00

Densmore Cramer & w to Wes-
ley E. and Ellen M. Howe,
Ann Arbor 2,500.00

Harmon S. Holmes & w to Mi-
lo C. Updike & w, Chelsea 2,0:0.00

Cordelia Klatz to Warren Bab-
cock, York 500.00

John J. Ferguson & w to Cath-
erine Cruner, Ann Arbor.... 1,900.00

Densmore I rainer & w to Pris-
cilla A. Ferguson, Ann Ar-
bor 1,900.00

Albert F. Ball & w to Aaron
W. Sanford, Milan v 600.00

James Higgs & w to James E.
Fleming, Sylvan 1,000.00

James E. Fleming to Wm. E.
Arnold, Sylvan 1,000.03

Emma E. Jenners to Leonard
W. Gleason. Ypsilanti. 255.00

Jeremi ih i). Corey to Emily E.
Fellows, Sharon 325.00

Geo. Perry, by exr, to Geo. Ful-
ler, Ypsilanti 1.00

Geo. Fuller & w to Mary A.
Smith, Ypsilanti 900.00

John S. Lawrence to Chas.
Merriam et al., Salem, "Mas-
ter's deed" 100,00000

Martin Seitz & w to Frederick
C. Ilaist et al., Lima 11,620.00

Ida A. Spoor to John W.
Spoor, Dexter 1.00

Gfo. Xissly, by admr, to Mary
Nissly, Saline 500.00

Hudson T Morton to J. W. Ir-
ving Neiph, Ann Arbor 750.00

Daniel Karly, jr., to Margaret
Early, York 1,300.00

John F. A very & w to John C.
Day, York 10,000.00

Darwin L. Brown & w to Nel-
son Cand Jennie Kingsbury,
Van Buren and Ypsilanti..".. 5 500.00

Arthur Brown &w to Caroline
Sorg, Ann Arbor 2,200.00

John Bauman to Herman Ord-
bring, Sharon 700.00

Albert Marchke to B. B. Sud-
worth, agreement.

Hudson T. Morton to Christian
Eberbach, Ann Arbor 550.00

One of the strongest attractions of
the season will be an elaborate produc-
tion of "Faust," with John Griffith in
the leading role of Mephistopheles.
As nearly everyone is aware the play is
founded on Goethe's poem, but it does
not attempt to impart its philosophy or
its allegory. The poem is a most seri-
ous and impressive drama of man; the
play is a love story and all that it aims
to reflect is the characterization vital-
ized with dramatic movement and
swathed with an atmosphere of weird
spirituality. There is no love story'
more tender and affecting than that of
the duped Faust and Marguerite, and
no love story environed with such
weird mystery and gloomy grandeur.
They are honest and innocent lovers,
to be sure; but for the machinations of
Mephisto, there would be no stain of
sin upon their lives, and no disgrace
and grief to destroy them. They are
victims from- the outset, totally, re-
lieved of any choice of conduct. "Grif-
fith give? two vivid pictures, two con-
trasts, the struggle of the innocent on
earth and the repulsive presence of the
arch liend, tempting, mocking and ca-
joling in wild and sardonic glee over
the susceptibility and weakness of
earthly tiesh and blood. A carload of
scenery is used in the production, be-
sides many electrical and calcium
effects. A company of unusual excel-
lence, including Flora Fairchilds, Eu-
gene Moore and a chorus of trained
voices, will appear at the Grand Opera
House, Monday, March 8.

Marriage Licenses.

Fred E. Stierle, Saline 26
Verona Finkbinder, Saline 19
Albert E. Johnson, Dexter 32
Josie Martin, Chelsea 16
Frank Moore, Ypsilanti 21
Medara Emerson, " 20
H. D. AVells. Ypsilanti 42
Violetta M. Kiggs, Belleville 32
Orrie II. Lathrop, Ann Arbor 21
Mary Kawalski, " " 17
Thomas G. Spier. Chelsea 31
Clara Daubersmith, Crdsco Town 25
Frank A. Daniels, Lodi 27
Maitha J . Hogers, " 22
Martin Bmestle, Sharon 3,1
Louisa Schmidtgale, Freedom 23
Chas. T. Granger, Stony Creek.. 25
Cora L. Colby, Ypsilanti 22

C'otiii Hollow.
11 A liomance of Coon Hollow," is one

of the largest dramatic organizations on
the road. Besides a magnificent equip-
ment of scenic, calcium and electrical
effects, and a strong acting company,
the troupe carries a brass band, a battal-
ion of colored' boy and girl buck danc-
ers, and two quartettes.

\ pastoral natural drama, flavored
with the breezy local color of Tennes-
see life and permeated with the soft
southern atmosphere of its valleys, is

A Romance of Coon Hollow" which
was one of the substantial triumphs of
the last two seasons. This success was
in part due to the magnificent scenic
effects, among which are the steam-
boat race between the R. E. Lee and
Natchez, and a cotton press in actual
operation. But the play met favor on
worthier grounds. It is splendidly con-
structed, the characters are flesh and
blood beines, the plot is very dramatic
and interesting, and the humor genu-
inely funny without being at all farci-
cal. A number of extrinsic features
lend interest to the production. The
electrical effects, showing the features
of a night in a southern country place
are both novel and pretty. A troupe of
darkey male and female plantation
dancers, two colored quartettes and a
plantation brass band add volumes to
the entertainments. •' A Komance of
Coon Hollow" is a complete produc-
tion, all of the scenery being carried.
It will be seen at the Grand Opera
House, Tuesday, March 9th.

Probate Court Calendar.

SATURDAY. March 6.
Petition for appointment of Trustee
in Byron Cady estate.
Petition for appointment of Admini-
strator estate of Edward II. Clark.

MONDAY. March 8.
Petition for appointment of admini-
strator estate of .Tohn Gerbach.
Petition for appointment of admini-
strator estate of Jonathan Harrison.
Petition for appointment of adinini-
st cator estate of Thomas O'Brien.

TUESDAY. March 9.
Adjourned day, probating will of Ann
Brundage.

THURSDAY, March II .
Petition for appointment of admini-
strator'estate of Albert II. Pearson.
Final account estate of Eli S. Manly.

FRIDAY, March 12.
Final account estate of John N.
Morgan.
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LOCAL

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boyce,last
Thursday, a son.

The Maccabees gave their last dance
of the season Tuesday night.

It cost Ypsilanti 8139 to help 40 poor
persons during the month of February.

Dr. Boone lectured in Menominee
Jast evening before the teacher's insti-
tute.

Jos. Pike has gone to Chicago to
accept the management of a large
knitting works.

Miss Helen Bovee won the gold
medal at the M. M. contest at Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Charles Lewis will drive Eddie
Carrol's fast mare, Easter, 2:24.1, during
the season of 1897.

The Arm of Honor gave an elabor-
ate quail supper at the Hawkins House
last Saturday night.

There were 74 Ypsilantians who at-
tended the <\ M. B. A. banquet at Ann
Arbor Monday night.

Daniel ^eaerson, father of Mrs. Ran-
dall of the postollice force, has been
very sick this week. He is 83 years of
age.

The new telephone company had 72
subscribers on its list up to last Satur-
day night. It looks as if it would be a
sure go.

Invitations are out for the marriage
of Miss Viola M. Parsons, daughter of
Mrs. Erastus Samson, to Mr. Martin
Schoen for Tuesday evening March 9.

Over 000 people stood out in the snow
Storm at the auction of Charles Thomp-
son's on Tuesday afternoon and bid off
stuff until a total of $1,800 had been
reached.

I'nion Council, R. and 8. M., will
confer the degrees on the third Wednes-
day in this month, and a number of
Ann Arborites are expected to be
present.

The common council has been with-
out that dignitary known as a president
of the council, but Aid. Gaudy will
wield the sceptre after this when Mayor
Wells is absent.

The L. C. B. A. gave the largpst
dance that has been held in Light
Guard hall this season last Thursday
-evening, there being 110 couples pes-
ent, including 0:2 people from Ann
Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Watling cele-
brated the tenth anniversary of their
wedding on Tuesday last. About 100
quests were present" and Mr. and Mrs.
Watling were the recipients of a-hand-
some set of china.

Owen Camp, Modern Woodmen of
Americans taking a boom Nine ap
plications have been received for mem-
bership and this does not include I)a\ id
B. Dodge who.is now a past master on
the wilds of Toledo.

The following was the cost of enter-
taining the Normal committee of the
Legislature which recently visited the
institution here: Hawkins House,
$1650; motor car. $20; carriages, S15;
/lowers, $2; total, $85.50.

Word has been received from Rev.
Robert J. Young, who was recently
tendered the permanent pastorate of
the Congregational church in this city,
that he will decide whether or not to
accept some time this week.

The marriage of Claude Falkingburg
and Miss Clementina Shirley took place
Tuesday afternoon, liev. E. W. Kvan
officiating. The bride was formerly a
resident of Ann Arbor and the groom
is employed by Harris Bros. & Co.

Cornelius Stewart, an old resident of
this city, died at his home on S. Adams
St, Tuesday morning at the age of 79
years. The'deceased leaves a wife and
a daughter, the latter being Mrs. Henry
Stoup. The funeral took place yester-
day.

The Toledo Whist players defeated
the Ypsilantians at Ann "Arbor Satur-
day by about 40 points on 32 trays at
each of eight tables. The Maumeeites
won every contest, the Toledo ladies
even defeating the Greek City gentle-
men.

On Saturday last while Caleb Eaton
was turning" in'o Washington street
from Pearl his rig was struck by the
electric car. The horse was knocked
down but uninjured, but the buggy was
badly smashed up. Mr. Eaton escaped
very luckily.

The Arbeiter-Verein elected the fol-
lowing officers Monday night: Pres.,
L. Z. Foerster; Vice Pres.. Geo. Letter;
Secy., Wm. Dusbiber; Treas., Adam
Shaner; Cashier, Jacob L. Foerster;
Trustees, the above officers and R Kopf,
Jacob Schmid, Charles Hipp and John
Terns.

Large display boards with the photo-
graphs of the principals of the opera
•' Olivette" have been placed on exhibi-
tion both here and at Ann Arbor. The
work is from Waterman's studio and
shows the artistic merit to such a
degree that it cannot be surpassed in
the State.

Ypsilanti has not become freed from
contagious diseases yet. A case of
measles on Lowell st. and a case of
scarlet fever on E. Washington st.
were reported to Health officer Will-
coxson the latter part of last week. The
quarantine on the Colvan residence on
Forest ave. has been raised.

Cherry Hill has been wanting a post
office established there for a long time
and one of the last acts of Grover's
administration was to grant the peti-
tion. George Corner is given the job
of picking the fruit. The inhabitants
of the little hamlet now content them-
selves once more with news on the
Cuban difficulty.

The McKinstry case has been con-
tinued until the May term in the cir-
cuit court on account of the absence of
John R. Minor, the expert book-keeper
who examined the city's books in the
interests of Mr. McKinstry. Judge
Kinne however warned Capt. Allen
that as the case had been hanging lire
for a year and a half he had better pre-
pare to make a defense in May.

Prof. Pease arranged the program
for the recital Wednesday afternoon
and it was given in Normal hall instead
of in the conservatory: The following
participated: Conservatory quartet,
Messrs. D. E. Ellsworth, C. G. Parsons,
II. C. Maybee, Miss Lovina Parsons.
Miss Mary Harlow. Miss Flojence Ege-
ler, Miss Myrtle Edwards, Miss Louise
Pomeroy, Miss Ellis, Miss Elizabeth
Gardner and Miss Pearl Havnor.

Mr. Bowling of Detroit is experi-
menting on a new-fangled bicycle at
the Ypsilanti Manufacturing" Co.'s
works.

A remonstrance against the bill be-
fore the legislature to amend the char-
ter of Ypsilanti is being passed around
and signed.

The firm of Le Farge & Green, hard
ware, lias been dissolved. He.nryT.Le
Farge purchasing liis partner's interest.
He will conduct the business alone
hereafter.

St. John's Society will give an enter-
tainment at the opera house on the
evening of St. Patrick's Day. It will
be presentation of Coleen Bawnbythe
St. Ihomas' Society of Ann Arbor.

Normal Hall was filled Monday night
with an audience gathered to witness
and hear Rev. J. J. Lewis' Illustrated
Lecture upon "The Passion Play at
Oberamtnergau." It created a pro-
found impression upon all present and
when we go to the Paris Exposition in
1909 we will try and visit Oberminer-
gau.

It is estimated that 84,000 worth of
live stock is shipped' from this point
every Thursday, which is "stock day'
at the depots. This makes over $200,-
000 a year going to the farmers of this
vicinity for"their hogs, cattle and sheep
and still does not include the amount
sold to the eleven butcher shops of the
city. Xor does it include the hogs at
the postoflice every evening who
scramble for places in line. They
never can be killed off.

Owing to the inclement weather but
a small audience gathered at the Y.
W. O. A. rooms Tuesday evening to
listen to the concert given by the chorus
class under the direction of Mrs. Pease.
Miss Carrie Haight, Miss Harkins, Miss
Louise Pomeroy and Mrs. Pease ren-
dered solos. The chorus class showed
a marked improvement and reflected
great credit upon their teacher, Mrs.
Pease, who for the past twenty weeks
has so ably instructed it.

A surprise was created Saturday
when the announcement was made of
the marriage of Neil Graham, a barber
in the employ of Charles Seegar, and
Miss Ethel Hitchcock, a student in the
Conservatory of Music, the ceremony
having been performed Jan. 10 last at
Windsor. Ont. Mrs. Graham's parents
live at Union, Cas Co., and they had
no intimation that the important event
was to take place. Neither did any-
body else outside the contracting
parties.

The Normal committee of the legis-
lature has reported favorably on a bill
which will, if passed, appropriate S121.-
300 for current expenses for the next
two years and $15,000 for permanent
improvements. This latter contem-
plates the removal of the heating planl
to the rear of the main building, some
improvements in the library and $1,000
for better lire protection. Thus the
wings on the training school building
will remain uncovered by feathers for
the next twj years at least.

David Wixon, the Jackson convict
who committed the larceny for which
he was convicted at the home of Chas.
Begole near this city, was recently
pardoned by Gov. Pingree who thought
that' the convict had consumption, his
cadaverous appearance being caused
by eating a half bar of soap every day.
Tuesday Wixon appeared before the
warden and demanded transportation
to St. Mary's but it was refused. And
now the legislature is thinking about
making a special investigation of the
case.

Arbor Tent, No. 296, K. O. T. M., of
Ann Arbor, exemplified the new ritual
upon two candidates before 130 Macca-
bees of this city on Wednesday night
and made a fine' impression- About 40
from Ann Arbor visited the tent here.
After a banquet, speeches were ex-
ploded by Judge Newkirk, Past Com-
manders Banfield and Mills, Comman-
der Fslinger and liecord Keeper Lutz
of Ann Arbor, Will Lister of Saline
and I). P. Sullivan and Bert Comstock
of this city.

The common council meeting Mon-
day night was as devoid of interest as
an ordinary session of congress. The
proposition of Mrs. Johnson, of the
Ypsilanti Specific Co., of Boston, Mass.,
which proposes to show the country at
large, was a saturated solution of hy-
drogen di-sulphide which flows here "as
free as water" smells like, c;une up be-
fore the aldermen. Aid. Terns moved
that the city sell her the land near the
water works for 81,500 on condition
that the company would erect a $4,000
building, and the matter was referred
to the board of public works and the
.ways and means committee.

Mayor Harlow D. Wells of this city
and Miss Violet Marie Riggs of Belle-
ville were married Tuesday at the home
of the bride, Rev. Mr. Wharton officiat-
ing. There were about 35 present at
the ceremony, including Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Gaudy, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Fisk. Mrs. Nan Towner and Mrs. Wells
of this city and Mrs. Garrison of
Marine City. After a sumptuous wed-
ding dinner Mr. and Mrs. Wells took
the train for Detroit where they joined
the Alger party for a trip to Washing-
ton to witness McKinley's inauguration.
They expect to return the latter part of
next week and will be "at home" at the
Mayor's residence on Cross st.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Anna Botsford .of Port Huron

is visiting Mrs. P. R. Cleary.
Miss Eva M. Ross has gone to Chel-

sea with her stock of goods.
N. Wolfe Van Cleve of Detroit is

visiting old friends in the city.
Mrs. Neil Corrazzi now has charge of

W. II. Sweet's dressmaking department.
Harmon, the old short stop of the

Normal team, was in the city over
Sunday.

Clark C. Wortley has gone to Chicago
to buy a stock of ladies' collars and
neckties.

Jacob Schmid has purchased the
louse he has been occupying on East
Congress street.

Thomas Geer, of Superior, has made
a collection of all his cousins for a
gathering at his home to-day.

Rev. Mr, Wharton addressed the
Students Christian Assoc.ation last Sun-
day afternoon.-

Fred Lamb returned from his eastern
trip last week. While in Philadelphia
he was a guest at the Union League
club.

('apt. Allen was in Kalamazoo, Tues-
day.

Alfred Johnston of Toronto, spent
Sunday here.

Mrs. Carl Judson is visiting tier par-
ents,- Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Osband of
Summit street.

Dr. and Mrs. James Hueston are
entertaining their neice, Miss Ethel
Warner of Alpena.

Miss Charlotta Field, who has been
visiting Miss Lucile Watling, has gone
to Jackson for a visit.

John W. Dodge, Miss Grace Chaffee,
and Reecher Aldrich gave a recital at
Wayne Wednesday evening.

About 40 neighbors gathered at the
home of Mrs- Evart Smith last Friday
night for an enjoyable time.

Mrs. George Hammond and her
mother, Mrs. Perkins have gone to
Europe to remain until next January.

Don C. Phillips who recently re-
turned to Detroit from a trip-through
the South, is visiting his mother on
Prospect street.

Mr. Cameron, of Brandon, Manitoba,
is here and has purchased the Jesse
Saxton on Chicago ave. He will move
his family here next week.

Tlje remains of Harry Carmichael, a
policeman of Detroit, were brought to
this city Tuesday, and the interment
took place at Stony Creek.

Chas. W. Extrum, shorthand gradu-
ate of Cleary College, leaves this week
for Sault St'e. Marie to take a position
in the lumber office of J. IS. Sweatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Green con-
template remaining here all summer,
altho'igh Mr. Green has disposed of his
interests in the firm of Le Large &
Green.

Hon. Samuel Post, Hon. and Mrs.
Harlow Wells, Hon. W. II. Sweet and
Hon. "Doc" Galloway attended (he
inauguration of McKinley at Wash
ington yesterday.

W. D. Ellis left Tuesday for Eagle
Mills, Ark., to visit the firm for which
he has been selling yellow pine. He
expects to be gone until the latter part
of next week.
• Miss Mabel Warner of Grand Rapids,

a former student in the Conservatory
of Music, is in the city to spend a week
or ten day taking supplemental lessons
of Prof, and Mrs. Pease.

Miss Lila McGregor is so ill with
consumption that her life is despaired
of She is a very popular young lady
of this city and her many \ oung friends
regret her condition of health.

MILAN MATTERS,

Miss Alice A lion is very ill.
Mrs. Dr. Calhoun is very sick. •
Mr. Albert Case is on the sick list.
Mrs. M. A. Wallace is quite well

again.
Mrs. Joe Gauntlett is able to be out

again.
Mrs. Barnum of Ypsilanti, was in

town Tuesday.
~\V. Fitch Allen returned home Tuer-

day from Detroit.
The auction of C M. Thompson,

Tuesday, was well attended.
Thurlow Blackmer visited Milan

friends last Friday and Saturday.
Miss Millie McMullen is spending a

few days with M. A. Palmer and Mrs.
Clark.

Messrs. Hogan of Willis and Charles
Bemis of Ypsilanti town, were in town
Tuesday.

Miss Grace Debenham has recovered
from her sickness and is now able to
attend school.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bunton of Willis,
was the guest of W. E. Ward and
family Tuesday.

Mr. Ingersol is not able to continue
his work at Mr. Sill's this week on
account of illness.

Walter Aniba started for Big Rapids
last Saturday where he will attend \V
N. Ferris's school.

Gvirney Derbyshire of Willis, called
on W. E". Ward last week Friday, while
on his way to Belmont, Ohio.

None of the Milan people had the
pleasure of attending the inauguration
of Major McKinley yesterday.

Mrs. Ed. tilackmer has gone to To-
ledo to spend the coming week with
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Farmer.

Rev. Bouck gave a special meeting
for the young people in the Baptist
church last Saturday afternoon.

Lloyd Ward returned home Wednes-
day from spending a few days with his
sister, Mrs. M. M. Davenport of Moore-
vine.

Misses Maud and Jessie Loveland are
taking charge of Miss Stimpson's mil-
linery store, during her visit in Ann
Arbor.

Miss Nora Calkins, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Robinson
for the last week, returned home to
Steiner, Tuesday.

Rev. VanKirk of Ypsilanti, is assist-
ing Rev. Bouck in his revival services
in the baptist church. They are meet-
ing with very good success.

Mrs. Webb Blackmer has returned
from North Dakota, her husband Mr.
AVebb Blackmer, returned some time
ago. The young couple will now make
Milan their permanent residence.

SALINE SECRETS.

Cliurcli Socials Galore—Village Caucuses
—A Lively r igh t Promised.

The donation at the Methodist
church netted *ti-j.

Jacob Sturm made a business trip to
Detroit last t-aturday.

Rev. M. L. Marvin is assisting in
revival meetings at Leslie.

Mr. Otto Bliss, older brother of Mell
Bliss, is home from Oregon.

W. X. Lister and Miss Idalene Webb
visited relatives in Milan Saturday
last.

I!. I). Davenport was in Detroit last
Friday and Saturday on business mat-
ters.

Grove Rouse and Olie Donaldson are
studying for civil service examina-
tions.

The. Hay View Heading Circle meets
Saturday evening with the Misses
Burkhart.

The Baptists had asocial and chicken
pie supper at the home of Mrs. Forbes,
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. I). A. Townsend spent Saturday
in Ypsilanti with her mother, who is
reported to be improving.

The junior class made S7 ami had a
jolly time at their social at Miss Marion
Leith's last Friday evening.

The principal attraction at the Pres-
byterian social to be held at the home
of Geo. J. Nissley tonight, will be the
gramophone entertainment.

Henry Jewett, the worthy janitor of
the school building, has been under the
weather a portion of the week, and Sela
Fitzgerald has been doing the work.

Mrs. Ben Smith made a surprise
party for her daughter, Miss Edna,
Tuesday night. It was largely at-
tended by the young people of Saline

Mrs II. H. Humphrey of Detroit, is
spending the week visiting her sister,
Mrs. G. C. Townsend, and other rela-
tives and old acquaintances in Saline.

1). A. Townsend will soon move into
the house of C. Schaffer on I'ine street,
the house that he now occupies on Mc-
Kay street having been sold to J. T.
Buck who will tane possession soon.

Village caucuses have been a more
prolific subject of discussion this year
than usual. The regular corporation
caucus was held Friday night and
some new forces seem to have control
of nominations. The " ring," if such it
may be called, was somewhat surprised
to hhd itself unable to dictate nomina-
tions, as heretofore there has scarcely
been interest enough, or at least oppo-
sition enough, to cause any contests at

! primaries. The following'nominations
were made at the lirst caucus: i
dent, Geo-. J. Nissley; clerk, O. X. How;
treasurer, G. ('. Townsend; assessor,
Ash Van Duzer; trustees, Henry Fish,
Ed Hauser and George Schroen. The
minority, who heretofore have been the
majority, not being satisfied with this
ticket, met Monday night and modified
the ticket thus: Clerk, George Lutz:
treasurer, Abe Alber; assessor, Howard
Nichols; trustees, John Gates, John
McKiniioii. The principal issue seems
to be on the saloon question.

A Polni to Remember.
If you wish to purify your blood you

should take a medicine which cures
blood diseases. The record of cures by
Mood's Sarsaparilla proves that this is
the best medicine for the blood ever
produced. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
the most stubborn cases and it s the
medicine for you to take if jour blood
is impure.

Hood's Pill are the best after-dinner
pill; assist digestion, cure headache.
25 cents.

Your Present Need

MANCHESTER MENTION.

Had it l>ad—The Eastern Star Banquets—
Death of Wm. Arnold—A Lively

Election Probable.

E. C. Silkworth of Reading Stmdayed
in town.

Jacob Andreas has been on the sick
list the past few days.

John J.Orr of Ti cumseh was in town
a short time Saturday.

J. M. Jones, the Tecumseh tailor.
was in town on business Friday.

Wm F. Rehfuss, our county treasurer,
was a business visitor here Monday.

F. B. Bailey busied himself at Kins-
ler's last week helping invoice the
stock.

Miss Lizzie Farrell returned last week
from a month's visit at Blissfield and
Toledo.

Walter C. Mack and Karl McKinkle
of Ann Arbor, were here on business
Monday.

Miss Bertha C. Lehn returned Mon-
day from an extended visit with friends
in Detroit.

Miss Flora Hartbeck of Tecumseh,
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. tC.Spaf-
ard Sunday.

Mrs. II. G. Conklin and daughter
Flora of Toledo have been visiting Mrs.
A. K. Gage.

Steven Brighton, who had been at
home sick, returned to Lenawee Junc-
tion last Friday.

A party of Linda Watkins' little
friends gave her a pleasant surprise
Saturday evening.

The Sodality society of St. Mary's
Ts pure, rich blood, and a strong and j church, held a soc;al Thursday evening
healthy body, because with the ap-
proach of spring and the beginning of
warmer weather your physical system
will undergo radical changes. A'll the
impurities which have accumulated
during colder weather must now be
expelled or serious consequences will
result. The, one true blood purifier
prominently in the public eye today is
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Its record of cures
is unequalled. Its sales are the largest
in the world. A few bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will prepare you for sprin;
by purifying and enriching the bloo

of last week at John Moran's.
Fred M. Freeman has been absent

several days on legal business at Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon.

Geo. Miller mourns the loss of his
pet dog. "Puggte'' was caught under
the whet Is of a freight car and cut to
pieces.

Manchester theatre goers who go to
Jackson will miss the Hibbard Opera
House, that burned early Monday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Culver of Brook-
and toning and invigorating your whole lyn, visited their daughter, Mrs. B. \V.
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system.
Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Bustachian Tube. When this tube getslinflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
line cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
frhe mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

Amsden Friday and Saturday, and at-
tended the Star banquet Friday even-
ing.

Mrs. Wm, Chase received a message
last Friday saying that her brother,
Chas. Conklin, Sr.. of Langston, (Mich.)
was dead. He was a former resident
of this place, and was at one time en-
gaged in the livery business here.

The C. E. society of the German
Lutheran church gave an entertain-
ment at the German school building
Monday night, which was well attended.
The program included music, singing.

and evening and another Monday even-
ing upon phrenology,•intemperance.etc.,
at the M. E. church. IIis subjects were
very interesting and were listened to by
attentive audiences.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sherwood had
gone away last Friday afternoon and
during their absence the house caught
fire, probably from a spark from the
kitchen stove, but Frank Sherwood
happened to arrive home in time to dis-
cover and'extinguish the flames before
any serious damage was done.

The Star chapter gave a banquet and
initiated two new candidates at Ma-
sonic Hall Friday evening of last week.
The Brooklyn lodge had been invite;!,
but owing to the disagreeable weather,
only la or 2o were present from there.
There was a good attendance, however,
and the evening was well enjoyed by
those present.

Wm. Arnold of Teeumseh, a brother-
in law of Mrs. N. Schmid and Mrs.W. II.
Lehr of this village, died Monday
morning after a lingering and painful
illness. The funeral was held Wednes-
day morning and was attended by Mr.
anil Mrs. X. Schmid, Mr. and Mrs. W. !!.
Lehr, Mrs. C. Lehn, Misses Bertha and
Ella Lehn and Mr. Walter Lehn of this
village. Fr. Heidenneh also attended
and ofiicia'ed at the ceremonies.

A certain young man of this village
has been suffering with pneumonia, and
when his younger brother was ques-
tioned as to his condition, the conver-
sation was about as follows: —"Hello-,
How's your brother?""—''Oh, he's gettin
better,'"'—"What's the trouble with
him?"—"Ammonia on the lungs."—
•'What?"—''Ammonia,"—"Ohyes, 'four
A'' or 'ordinary'?' But the boy did
not belong to the 'Old school", and
•'didn't know, but guessed he had it
pretty bad."

Two caucuses were held Saturday
evening-The '-Citizens" and "Young
Men's,'' and two good tickets were
nominated for the various village
offices. We may expect a lively election
here next Monday as the result. Fallow-
ing is a list of officers chosen at both
caucuses: — Young Men's, for Pres.,
Frederick Steinkohl; trustees. Fred [
Widmayer, A. M. Kiebler, O. L.Torrey:
clerk, J. Dennis Torrey; treas., C. W.
Case; assessor, Henry Townsend.
Citizens, for Pres., W. Ki'mble; trustees.
A. J. Wurster, E. S. Hagaman, Howard
Clark; clerk, C. E. Lewis; treas., Dr. C.
F. Kapp; assessor, II. Kirchhofer.

If the system is fortified by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which makes rich, red
blood, there is little danger of sickness.

TRY A STICK OF

Qcudder's Pure Licorice
u =

for that cold. It only costs •">
cents for a large stick. We also

those
Speedy Cure Menthol Cough

Drop*,

Frogr-In-tlie-Throat,

Faxon Troches,

s. B. Congh Drops,

and all the popular remedies PO
much in favor at this time of
year.

MUMMERY'S
DRUG STORE,

17 E, Washington, cor. 4th Ave,

SCHALLER'S -
- BOOKSTORE

A New Line of the Latest

Do vou attend the farmers' institutes
once a year? Headers say The Rural
New-Yorker is a fanners' institute
every week. We can send it and THE
•\NX AEBOR DEMOCRAT both one year
to your own fireside, where every mem-
ber of your family will have the bene-
fit of it!

DEXTER DOTS.

Chas. Devine of Ann Arbor was in
town Monday on busieess.

Henry Branch of Ann Arbor was
calling on his friends Tuesday.

Al Ilodgeman had a dancing party at
his residence Friday evening last.

J. C. Backus went to Buffalo lust
Saturday with a carload of fine sheep.

Thomas Boggs Sr. died very suddenly
Wednesday morning at his residence.

The last dance of the season was
held at the opera house Monday even-
ing.

Thomas Boggs. Jr. has returned to
Grand Bapids he is an architect of that
city.

The Ladies of the M. E. church met
with Airs. Al Davis Wednesday after-
noon.

The Ladies Aid society of the Baptist
church met with B. Waite and family
last week.

Wirt Gushing has accepted a position
as news boy, his run is from Detroit to
Toledo and return.

The M. E. Sunday school were pleas-
antly entertained at the home of Albert
Litchlield Wednesday evening.

Died, at Scio, Tuesday, March 2.
Misŝ -Vnn Crawley. Funeral was held
Thursday at ft. Josephs church.

The Ladies of St. James Parish gave
a social at the residence of Mrs. Peter
Seper Friday evening last week.

The Ladies Missionary society of the
Congregational church met at the
Parsonage Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Ann-i Savery of Lima who is
teaching in the Thompson district had
a school entertainment at the school
house Friday evening.

Edward (J. Clark and wife of Minne-
apolis were called to Dexter Wednesday
evening on account of the illness of
Mrs. Clarks mother, Mrs. J. S. Pacey.

The following are the tickets in the
field for Charter election next Monday:

Kepublican:-President. Peter Kieder;
clerk. ; treasurer, T. S.
Alley; trustees, John L. Smith. James
Page, A. S. Yost; assesor, Thomas
French.

Citizens:—President, R. P. Copeland;
clerk, John Barley; treasurer, II. Car-
penter; trustees, Daniel Sackett, Jay
t'eatt, A. Davis; assesor, Byron Whit
aker.

STATIONERY
just received. All the

FASHION BOOKS
kept constantly on hand.

Martin Schaller
19 E. Washington St.

Rauschenberger
& Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OP

Finely
Finished

FURNITURE
ALL KINDS FOR

Barber Shops
Millinery
Emporiums

Libraries
Stores
Saloons

Etc.
Desigu Work a Specialty.

Repairing; of Furniture
of every description

T. RAUSCHENBERGER & CO.
Office and Factory on Vine St..

Near W. Liberty.

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

Have we not had about enough sur-
veys of the Nicaragua canal route at the
expense of the United States govern-
ment?

Irish Home Rulers cannot rule their
island till they learn to rule themselves

A Barcelona newspaper, El Diluvio,
expresses the Spanish idea of a colony
very frankly as follows:•*' We do not have
colonies to protect them with our money.
We have them aa markets in which to
sell our products, whether they like it
or not, and if we civilized them, giving
them our language and religion, we
have the right in exchange to send our

rsons there to make their fortunes, and,
furthermore, it is our privilege to enjoy
here all the benefits of possessing those
distant lands."

Let us have no Anglo-American arbi-
tration treaty that talu-s from the United-
States her rightful and sole control of
the Nicaragua canal.

CASTINGS-
Have tbeni made at tlie

ANN ARBOR FOUNDRY
49 W. Huron St,

Plow castings, and castings of
KINDS made to order.

Ann Arbor Markets.

Corrected regularly to Thursday of
the current week.
Apples, per bu
Corn "
Wheat,
O ,
Bye,
Bean.s,
Onions,
Potatoes
Butter, per lb..
Honey,
Tallow, "
Lard, "
Pork, "
Urrf. " . .
Chickens,"
Hide*, " ..

40
15
81
IS
32
60
7S
25
14
14
2%
5
4
7

10
6

SEALED PROPOSALS.
The undersigned committee of Germania

Lodge, No 4?ti, D. O. H-, have been authorized to
receive sealed proposals for tde building: of « hall
on the northeast corner of Second and Williams
s t ' , in the Second Ward ol the city of Ann
Arbor.

The committee reserve the right to reject any
and all bids.

Each and every proposal must be accompanied
by a certified cheek to the amount of $200.00.
All proposals will be opened on March Id, 1897,
and a re to be addressed to the secretary of eaid
building committee

The plans and specifications for said building
are open for inspection at the store of Mr. Wm.
Herss, No. 4 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor, Mich.

By Order of the Building Committee.
JSUUENE OESTERLIN,

31-3*i Secretary.

Have your violin put in best tone
condition, at Schaeberle's Music Store,
No. 8 W. Liberty st, only four doors
from Main st., where all musical sup-
plies can be had at moderate prices.

32-35

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- reci tat ions and a plav by local ta lent ,
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for T , £ T ... , , , ' . "
circulars, free? JJrot. J. Stanley Grimes, a somew bat

F. J. C H E N E Y * CO., Toledo, o. ] ncted phrenologist of Chicago delivered
»3- Sold by Druggists, 73c. a s e n e s o f lectures Sunday afternoon

A good, heavy fall of snow costs New
York city $100,000. \t requires that
sum to pay for shoveling the snow off
the streets.

AVantetl—1,000 Yards of Stone-.

The citv of Ann Arbor will purchase
1,000 yards of stone for the crusher, to
be delivered at the city yard located on
S. Main street at the Aim Arbor rail-
road crossing. The city will p*y at the
rate of (forty) 40 cents per yard. No
stone will be received of a greater dia-
meter than seven inches.

GLEN V. MILLS,
tf City Clerk.
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL.1

COUNCIL, CHAMBER. )
Ann Arbor, March 1st, 1897. f

Regular Session.
Called to order by President Hiscock.
Roll Called. Quorum present.
x\bsent, Aid. Grossman, Coon, Soule.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR.
To the Honorable the Common Council of

the City 0/ Ann Arbor.
Gentlemen:—On entering upon the

duties of my Office nearly two years ae;o
I found the saloons and other places
where intoxicating liquors were sold,
were allowed to keep open from 6:30 A.
A. to 10 o'clock at night, standard
time. This custom was sanctioned by
our City Officials and seemed to have
the tacit approval of the citizens in
general. And in consideration of the
years it has been iu practice and the
general satisfaction it has given, the
present administration has failed to see
any just reason why it should deviate
from the path of its predecessors as far
as the time for opening and closing is
concerned, but there should be a defi-
nite time fixed by the proper authority,
which power is by statute conferred on
the Common Council. Our State Legis-
lature of 1887—8 passed an act which
established the time of opening of any
place where intoxicating liquors were
sold to be not earlier than 7 A. M. and
to close not later than 9 P. M. but the
same Act grants to the Common Coun-
cil of Cities the power to extend the
time of closing to 11 o'cloek in the even-
ing and to allow them to open in the
morning as early as 6 o'clock. I would
therefore suggest to your Honorable
Body that you take a middle ground
and by the ordinance fix the time, of
opening at 6:30 in the morning and
that they be allowed to remain open un-
til 10 o'clock in the evening, standard
time.

W A R R E N E. W A L K E R ,

Mayor.
Aid. Maynard moved that the Com-

munication be laid on the table.
Adopted.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
A petition signed by Charles Kings-

ley asking for return of taxes was read
and referred to to Finance Committee.
COMMUNICATIONS* FROM THE BOARD

OF PUBLIC WORKS.
To the Common Council.

The Board of Public Works would
respectfully recommend that $25.00 be
appropriated from the Street Fund to
purchase gravel for filling in Wall
street, the North Side Church having
offered the City gravel at ten cents per
load delivered.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard Moore, Koch,

Laubengaver, Dell, Burke, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Cauy, Danforth,
Pres. Hiscock—12.

Nays—None.
FI NANCE.

To the Common Council.
Your Committee on Finance respect-

fully report that they have had the fol-
lowing bills under consideration and
would recommend their allowance and
that warrants be ordered drawn for the
same.

Respectfully submitted,
C. H. Cady,'
Harrison Soule,

Committee on Finance.
* CONTINGENT FUND.

Glen V Mills, salary $ 83 84
Patrick O'Hearn. " 83 34
Thomas D Kearney" 50 00
Charles II Manly. " 8 34
Mrs C A Greene, rent :.'! 17
City of Ann Arbor heat furnished .1 00
Mack & Schmid, rent 10 00
Marvin Davenport janitor work 1185
Ann Arbor S:ivin<.rs Hank accounts HB-

Blgned 10 (MI
Glen V Mills, post age :;•.'.".
Ann Arbor Electric Co lighting 447 10
Sid \V Millard pr in t ing 25 00
Bailey & Edmunds repai rs 5 95
ZenasSweet serving subpoenas 4 17-JO
D Hiscock & Son coal 19 60
Kenny & Quinlan repairs 8 3o
Inland Press, printing 2150
E A Clark salary 2fl 00
Sneehan & Co., supplies 3 9fl
.1 FSchuh entry fee 2 00
Kenny it Qviinlan labor and supplies •"> 1 " >
Ann Arbor Saving Bank acctassiged 0 00
I)r John Kapp salary ;i7 ."ill
Ann Arbor Register p r in t ing IS 12
Ell W Moore salary 12 50
J I I 1 I * t 1 1 . " • — rfVA

WmJ Randall labor 1 50
Gustave Walters labor 80 *; 7<>

State Savings Hank ass igned by Mar -
tin Nagel 150

Glen V Mills accounts assigned 1 50
.1 II Miller's Sons " '• 1 60
Daniel J Boss salary tit; 66

red a petition for an electric light to be
placed on the Corner of Kingsley and

Mack & Schmid. No release was ob-
tained from Mack & Schmid at the

M:irt in Nage] h thor . .
John UcHugb •• .
Julius Weinberg " .
John HcHugb labor..
Thomas Hannan " •
John Kittle " .
M M Wheelock " .
Geo F Key " .

00
1 60
1 50
1 5"
(> 00
1 50
1 '5

100 00

Total $ 2W 24

POLICE FUND.

M C Peterson, salary and expenses.. .$ 66 CO
David Coll ins, s a l a r y 50 45
J o h n O'Mara, s a l a r y 50 00
Reuben ArmbrusU'r salary 50 00
George [sbell, salary 80 09
Christian Brenner livery 1 Of

Total ? 267 45

FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

salary $Fred Slplej
C A Edward:
U II McLaren . "
Max Whi t l i nge r , "
AlbertWest, "
Eugene Williams, "
Herman Kirn. "
Samuel McLaren, "
Chas Carroll "
Louis Hoelzle. "
\V I. Bchnlerle, "
Ed. Hoelzle. "
Wm Rettlch. salary
lien Boelzlu "
I. Rohde coal
Vi It Kel ly si raw
Allmendineer & Schneider bran
E H Hall coal
chirk & Bassett coal
[>.l M::l)nv repuirs
W 8 Cromwell stra w
Pat Gibney hay
>l r-̂  Ream washing
Kenny & Qalnlan supplies
C L Yost team

GO 00
50 00
50 (Hi
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 CO
50 00
20 00

8 00
8 eo
8 00
800
8 00
6 50

71)
1 50

2148
15 44
2 40
2 B0

. 7 16
5 00
'.i n

250 00

Nortn First street would report advei- time of the purchase from Pfistererand

Total 5 795 53
POOR FUND.

Fred Slpley. salary
Ann Arbor Railroad freight
S IT Uensmore wood x.
M Egan wood
J Volland wood , . . . .
L Rnnde wood
t! K K e l l y wood
Anti Tramp Society labor
Wm Allaby shoes
Frank Burg, groceries
J A Brown groceries
F Bigalke, groceries
E E Beal rubbers
Doty& Feiner shoes
Ed Duffy, groceries
F.berbach DruK Co medicine
Mrs E v a n s , a i d
Eberbach Hardware Co saw
John Goetz, Jr., groceries
John Goetz & Son, groceries
L Gruner shoes
G Hoeffer groceries
E B Hall coal
Jacobs & Allmand shoes
W F Lodholz, groceries
Wm H Mclntyre. groceries
Mann Bros, medicine
3 A Maynard & Co groceries
I' Muehllgcoffin
I II Miller's Sins groceries
O'Hara. Boyle & Co, groceries
Rinsey & Seabolt, groceries
II Richards coal
I Kinsey. groceries
Wm Reinhardt shoes
L Rohde coal..
Staebler & Co groceries
W I' Siimson, groceries
Wadhams Ryan & Kettle clothing
Wahr & Miller shoes :...
Chas Zuern, meat

10 00
7 8 •••:

103 go
3 3 ''.•.'
3 00
5 07
5 00

12 90
1 50
1 5>
1 69
5 00

50
2 50
3 00

45
5 00

50
9 43

10 58
1
6 00
3 -•:>
2
II 50
11 58

60
6 45

10 00
2 00
8 00

12 30
10 50
7 35
3 ::.">
« 50
6 12
5 55
5 00
3 ;")0
1 30

H B Dodsley salarv
E B Pond Justice fees
John Reynolds juror
Jos L Rose juror
I) Stllson juror
S.F: Filden juror
Wm Meritheo juror..
.1 .1 Ferguson juror
C J Snyder witness

25 00
5 1")

SO
50

m
50
50
50
48

David Crawford ren t 10 00

Total S 086 74

SEWER FUNU-Gl'liriai.

E W Groves salary 75 00

STREET FUND.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank accounts
assigned them:

Eratus White labor S 150
M. llrrey labor 150
John Groff labor 1 50
Ed Hurst stone 1 liO
John Kittle labor 1 50
John Groff " l 50
Charles Aiber " 1 58
Ohauncey Thompson labor :{(to
J o h n Groff labor ;j no
Wm F l e t c h e r l abor ', 81
J a m e s Mason labor 11 '.III
J o h n Me 11 ugh " 1 50
Henry Hermann " l n
Herman Btierle " 143
<'ha u ni-ey T h o m p s o n l a b o r :i (»i
It French labor i W
Julius Weinberg " 1.50
F.ratns White " 1 50
Wm .1 Randall labor 1 50
Bennett French " 160
Michael Herey labor 1 50
Cnauncey Thompson labor 3 00
Adolph Flnkblnder •! . . . . 60
Bennett French labor i no
James Mason labor 8 10
Anton Otto labo* 8 03
Julius Weinberg labor l .TO

I Fred Keehler labor 2 10
Michael Ziefie " 2 10
John J Ferguson " 4 TiO
August Herman " l »
Mirii.uO Herey " l 50
Jacob Srhni'tt er " 2 10
Chauncey Thompson labor 3 00
Michael Williams labor 6 00

'• ' " 1 50

Total S 423 88

RECAPITULATION.

Contingent fund 3 98S 74
Sewer Fund General 75 00
Street fund 266 24
Policefund 267 46
Firemen's fund 795 53
Poor fund 423 36

Total 8 2814 32

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Cady, Danforth,
Pres. Hiscock—12.

Nays—None,
Aid. Soule entered.

ORDINANCE.

Chairman Maynard introduced an
Ordinance entitled "An Ordinance re-
lative to the closing of saloons bar-
rooms and all other rooms or places
where intoxicating liquors are sold up-
on Sunday, holidays, election days and
during the certain hours on all other
days of the week, which was given its
first reading by title.

Aid. Moore moved that the ordinance
be given Its second reading.

Adopted.
Whereupon the Ordinance was given

its second reading by sections.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sewers would re-

port that they, upon the 26th day of
February 1897, sat in open session as
directed by this Council and listened to
the parties interested in the contruction
of a sewer in District No. 6. In the
territory covered by said district as laid
out by the Engineer in Sketch No. A.
there are 400 pieces of property. At
the session above mentioned 88 persons
protested against the construction of
such sewer or about one fifth of the
property owners of said district and
your Committee are of the opinion that
of this number a large portion were un-
duly influenced by certain parties who
misrepresented the facts in the case, or
they would not have protested against
the building of the sewer.

Your Committee aro of the opinion
that it is a public necessity that a sewer
be constructed in said district as peti-
tional for by the residents of the same
and so recommend to this Council.

And further your Committee would
recommend that the City Engineer
prepare the necessary plans, specifica-
tions and profile for the building of
such sewer and that the Board of Pub-
lic Works be authorized to advertise
and let the contract for building the
sewer in said district No. o'.

Respectfully submitted,
John Koch,
H. J. Burke,
.1. A. Dell,
C. H. Cady.

Committee on Sewers
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Koch, Lauben-

gayer, Dell, Burke, Brown, Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—10.

Nays—Aid. Moore, Shadford, Rhodes
—2.

LIGHTING.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee to whom was refer-

se to the petition.
Respectfully,

Harrison Soule,
('. H. Cady,
H. P . Danforth.

Commitee on Lighting.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Brown,
Shad lord. Rhodes, Soule, Cady, Dan-
forth, Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
BONDS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Bonds report the

bond of Hochrein and Kraus with P.
G. Schleicher and John Kapp as sureties
and recommend the approval of the

ame.
Attthur Brown,
tleo. L. Moore,

Committee on Bonds.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore Koch.

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady, Dan-
forth, Pres. Hiscock.—13.

Nays—None.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

To the Common Council:
Your Special Committee to whom

was referred the petition protesting
against the location of the stone crusher
would recommend that the Board ol
Public Works be directed to secure a
location for the crusher which will not
be so near the residences as to be ob-
jectionable to the people.

Respectfully submitted,
John Koch,
H. J. Burke,
W. M. Shadford,

Special .Committee.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, iSoule, Cady, Dan-
iorth Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The monthly report of the city mar-
shal and superintendent of the poor
were read and ordered filed.
To the Common Council:

Gentlemen:—In the matter of bring-
ing suit against the Ellis Estate to col
lect a certain judgment, tbat you re
ferred to me, upon investigation I find
that suit was begun by summons on the
7th day of May 1894.

In my opinion this action cannot be
maintained and the case should be dis-
missed.

The Common Council never orderec
the repair of the walk in question anc
until notice to repair was given notice
to repair was given no liability ensued

The case of Lynch vs. Hubbard et. al
reported in 101 Michigan on page 4r
disposes of this case. This is a Detroit
case and the provision of the Detroit
Charter relative to the point in ques-
tion is similar to that contained in our
Charter.

In that case the Court says "that the
lot owner is not liable unless he has
failed to construct or repair the side
walk after notice served upon him and
after the Common Council has ordered
its construction or repair."

I would therefore recommend that an
order be entered dismissing the case.

Respectfully submitted,
Thos. D. Keaney.

City Attorney.
Aid. Cady moved that the recom-

mendation of the city attorney be con-
curred in and he be ordered to dismis
the suit.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady, Dan-
forth, Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.'
To the Common Council:

Gentlemen:—In the matter of the
petition of Philip Visel that you referr-
ed to me I shall report as follows:

You will remember that Mr. Visel
claims that he had an agreement with
Nelson Sutherland who was Street
Commissioner at the time that in con-
sideration of giving the City certain
gravel the City would build his side-
walk. I do not understand that the
Street Commissioner can bind the Ci'y
by such contracts. But if Mr. Suther-
land made such an agreement and the
City received the benefit of it by using
the gravel there may be sdtae merit in
Mr. Visel's claim.

I would recommend that the matter
be referred to a committee to investi-
gate the facts and report their finding
to the Council.

Respectfully submitted,
Thos. D. Kearney,

£ity Attorney.
Aid. Brown moved that the recom-

mendation of the City Attorney be con-
curred in.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard. Moore, Koch,

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady, Dan-
forth, Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
Pres. Hiscock appointed Aid. Coon,

Maynard, Koch, Laubengayer, Brown,
Rhodes and Dauforth as such commit-
tee.
To the Common Council:

Gentlemen:—1 have investigated the
facts set forth in the petition of Chris-
tian Mack that you referred to me and
find that the City in 1889 opened Third
st. from Huron to Washington-sts. and
purchased part of the land for the
same from one John Pfisterer upon
which there was a mortgage held by

he> since have forclosed their mort-
gage and the equity of redemption ex-
pired December 3rd 1896.

1 would recommend that this matter
be referred to a committee to make
the best possible settlement with Mr
Muck and if they are unable to make a
reasonable settlement that proceedings
je taken to condemn that part of the

street covered by said mortgage.
Respectfully submitted,

Thos. D. Kearney,
City Attorney.

Aid. Maynard moved that the recom-
mendation be concurred in.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Laubengayer," Dell, Burke, Brown,
hadford,' Rhodes, Soule, Cady, Dan-

foi'th. Pres. Hiscock—13.
Nays—None.
Pres. Hiscock appointed Aid. Cady
oon and Soule as such Committee.
Aid. Maynard moved that the Clerk

be directed to draw a warrant for $6.20
payable to Hardinghaus payment if full
"or claim fur damages.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore. Koch,

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Soule, Cady, Dan-
forth, Pres. Hiscock -13.

JN'ays—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS ,
City Clerk.

N

A Pure Food Report.
The report of Major Levi Wells, state

flairy and food commissioner of Penn-
sylvania, is always interesting reading,
and this rear it is quite up to the mark.

The most hopeful and pleasing fea-
ture of Comuiissiouer Wells' report is
that in which he tells us the cause of
pure food throughout the state is mak-
ing great progress, largely through the
efforts of the grocers themselves. The
way the honest Pennsylvania grocers
manage the pure food business is this:
They form h'ade associations in various
localities. Each member of each associ-
ation deposits with the secretary of the
organization a bond as guarantee that
he will deal only in unadulterated goods.
This course is to be commended to gro-
cers in all the states. If all took like
•pledges to deal only in pure foods, brick
dust and buckwheat hull pepper and
white earth powdered sugar would soon
cease to irritate and poison the alimeu
tary canals of the human race. It is
really quite as much to the interest of
the grocer as of his customer to handle
only pure and honest goods. The hearty
co-operation of Pennsylvania grocers iu
the pure food movement has wiped out
7o per cont of the food frauds.

Commissioner Wells finds that the
trade in that mysterious compound
known as oleomargarine has greatly di-
minished in the Quaker State in the
past year, though it is still continued
in a clandestine way, its purchasers be-
ing "cheap boarding house and restau-
rant keepers."

The part of the report which deals
with the manufacture and sale of butter
—real butter—is well worth attention.
The sale of farm made butter is rapidly
declining in Pennsylvania, and in other
states for the same reason that it is de-
clining the?* This reason is that the
factory or creamery made butter is so
far superior to the homemade article
that the latter finds few consumers. It
was indeed the poor quality of the farm
product that gave rise not only to the
establishment of the great butter fac-
tory, but made possible also the manu-
facture of oleomargarine. Major Wells
regrets to say that much of the home
dairy butttr of his state is "unfit for
human consumption." He has had
chemical tests made of the various but-
ter colors for sale in the state, and ho
finds that one of them is made of coal
tar, a poisonous substance.

The commissioner reccmrcends a
standard law regulating the strength
and quality of all kinds of vinegar, so
that, too, may come within the category
of pure food.

The electric intellectual atmosphere
of Boston seems to have stimulated Rev.
D. L. Moody to the utterance of many
of the most striking and appropriate
sayings of his life. Some of them are
worthy of being repeated and preserved
even in our invaluable columns. For
instance:

"Advertising in a proper way is as
good for churches as it is for busi-
ness. Put your religions notices in the
papers and let 'cm appear in the amuse-
ment column. Then you'd catch the
people who go to the theaters and not to
the churches. Most of the churches do
their advertising with undertakers'
signs, and they do a dead business. Dig-
nity is not one of the fruits of the spirit.

"People say I'm hurting their feel-
ings when I talk about the church.
Well, I've had my feelings hurt a good
deal. It 's time we got down to the busi-
ness of telling the truth even about
the churches.

" I tell yon, it's a calamity when a
minister can only preach about half an
hour a week, and then gets so tired that
he must have a vacation in the summer.
I tell you, we want more work for God
among ministers and church members.

"Somo people carry their troubles
around with them as the Egyptians did
their mummies long ago. If they have
not trouble enough at present, they go
back through all their lives to find some,
and if they have not then sufficient they
anticipate some in the future."

y y y / / / y / y ~y^s y y y y s s^ s s'^s*.

THE HOME STUDY
IATION

Prepares Teachers for Higher Grade Cer
tificates.

Prepares Students for College.

Gives instruction in Shorthand and Book-
keeping.

Directs the work of any person who
wishes to devote his leisure to study.

THOROUGH INSTRUCTION, METHOD NEW AND SUCCESS-
FUL, TERMS REASONABLE.

ADDKESS

The Home Study Association,
' y y y y y J^ 7~yy y~y~~y / y ~y ~y s' y / / / / / yyyyyy

COMFORT IN COOKING
-WITII-

-OR-

Jewel Gas Stoves.
Why roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so-

much cooler? Cooler and cheaper too.

We have a large line ot these stoves and invite^ your inspection.
Also

America Refrigerators
(THE GREAT IOE SAVERS).

Farter, Cslta k Sciielr
25 East Washington Street.

The Ann flrbor Savings Bank
Organized May, 189fi. under the General
Hanking Law of this state.

CAPITAL,
Surplus, $150,000

$50,000
Total Assets, $1,000,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees. Ladies, and other persons will find this
Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of 81.00 and upward, according
to the rules of the bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

MONEY TO LOAM IN SUMS OF $25 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Heal Estate and other good securities.

P i r C T V nCDflOIT l / l l l l TO o f tlie best modern construction. Absolutely Fireo A r t l U t r U O I VAU lO a n d Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent from S3.00 to
v » m L. i i U L I W W I I i n u b i w 10.00 p e r y e a r .

CHRISTIAN MACK
DAVID RINSEY

• yea

DIRECTORS:

W. D. HAEEIMAN
DANIEL HISCOCK

WILLIAM DEUBEL
L. GRUNER \V. B. SMITH

CHRISTIAN MACK. President
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier

OFFICERS:
w. D. HARRIMAN, Vice-President
M. J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier

If you Contemplate Building call at the

FERDON L YARD!
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and get our figures for all kinds of

3Li XT 3MC IB IE
We manufacture our own Lumber and

Guarantee Very Low Prices.
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well

graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. Cures
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL

' is sold everywhere for 25 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote.lOc. Dealers or mail ACMeyer & Co., Balto.,Md.
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- , -THOR OF
FOES IN AMBUSH *

FROM THE R A N K S " ETC

(Copyright, 1896, by F. Tennyson Neely.]

STNOrSIS

OUAPTEK I.—Boyle Farrar disgraces himself at
Wesi Point,*de&ertB theschoo) and loadsawan-
dering life, sinking lower and lower, marries his
employer's aanghter and 1 hrn commits a forgerj .
II.—Colonel Farrar, father of Royle. is killed in
a battle with the [ndlans. I l l —Koyle Farrar'a
younger brother Will graduates at West Point
and tails in line with Kitty Ormsby, whose
brother Jack is in love with Will's sister Ellis.
IV.—Willis made lieutenant. They all return
to Fort Frayne. accompanied by a certain Mrs.
I)aunton. V.—It hits been reported that Royle
fa r ra r is dead, but he turns up al the fort in the

i of a common soldier nnder the nameof
Graice. Ellis Farrar and Jack Onnsby quarrel
over Helen Daunton, VI—Helen Daunton has
an interview with .lack Ormeby, in which it tran-
Bpires thai she is Boyle Farrar'a much abused
wife, whom Ormsby has before befriended. VI [—
Helen Farrar discovers her hnsband. V 111 —
Ellis Farrar witnesses another interview between
Helen Daunton and Jack OrmPby. IX—Trouble
arises between the cowboys and Ine Indians. \ .
—The garrison is ordered out to protect the
Indians. XI—Helen Daunton makes prepara-
tions to get lier husband away from the fort.
XII—At the Christmas ball they are startled by
the cry of " F i r e ! " in tne gardhouoe. Koyle
Farrar comes to his end amid I he flames, and
Captain Leale loses his eye-sight in the attempt
to rescue the unworthy husband of the woman
he loves, Helen Farrar.

into the dim recesses of the past, he
again wandored off.

"Of course I might have known I
couldn't have left it on your finger
without even seeing—without even see-
ing if it would fit—without"— And
here he lost the thread of his language
Entirely, and, groping for his glasses,
finding them, distractedly he tried to fit
their spring on Lucretia's finger. Fen-
ton, who liaol joined the group of on-
lookers, could stand it no longer. Burst-
ing into a roar of laughter, he came to-
ward them, and, thus interrupted, poor
Wayne dropped both hand and eyeglass,
madly trying to fit his own ring into his
own eye and look through that under
the impression that it was a monocle.

"What on earth are you people laugh-
ing at?" ho inquired.

"Laughing at? At your trying to
make a spectacle hook of Lucretia's
hand, you inspired old lunatic,"was
Fenton's unfeeling answer, and poor Lu-
cretia, unable to stand the raillery at
the moment, turned and fled to the dress-
ing room, leaving Wayne to confront
his tormentors as best he might.

But while musio and laughter reigned
•within the wooden walls of the assem-
bly room and many young hearts were
able to cast aside for the time being the
oppression that had settled upon the
garrison earlier in the evening, and
while in some of the barracks there
were sounds of merrymaking and Christ-
mas cheer, there was raging in many a
breast a storm as wild as that that
whirled the snowdrifts in blinding
clouds all around and about the guard-
house, where a score of seasoned troop-
ers, silent, grim and by no means in
love with their task, were keeping
watch and ward over their little batch
of prisoners, especially of the cowering
wretch who had been stowed away in
the upper room, an utterly friendless
man.

Over across the wind swept parade,
among the rows of wooden barracks,
was ono building where no laughter
rang and about which, wary and vigi-
lant, three or four noncommissioned
officers hovered incessantly. Here were
quurtered Crow Knife's few remaining
comrades of the Indian troop. Here were
gathered already a dozen of his kindred
from Big Road's transplanted village,
forbidden by the fury of the storm to re-
turn to their tepees up the valley, ban-
ished by the eurgeon from the confines
of the hospital, where they would fain
havo set up their mournful death song
to the distraction of the patients and re-
fused by the colonel the creature com-
forts they had promptly and thriftily
demanded, except on condition that they
consume them in quiet and decorum at
the Indian barracks and deny them-
selves the luxury of their woe. Tomtom
and howl were stilled, therefore, while
the funeral baked meats went from hand
to mouth and disappeared with marvel-
ous rapidity, and indeed but for its ez-
citing effect upon the warriors the colo-
nel might as well have accorded them
the right to lament after their own
fashion, since the howling of the tem-
pests would have drowned all human
wail from within the wooden walls.
But while they had promised to hold no
aboriginal ceremony over Crow Knife's
death and meant to keep their word
they had refused to pledge themselves
to attempt no vengeance on his slayer.
Well they knew that throughout the
garrison nine out of ten of the troopers
would havo cared not a sou had some
one taken Graice from the guardhouse
and strung him up to the old flagstaff
without benefit of clergy, but this would
not have satisfied Indian ideas, hang-
ing according to their creed being far
too good fer him.

Two of the best and most trustworthy
Indians wero placed by Leale, with the
surgeon's consent, as watchers by the
bier of the soldier scout, but the others,
to a man, were herded within the bar-
racks and forbidden to attempt to set
foot outside. Closo at hand in the ad-
joining quarters the men of two troops
were held in readiness, under orders not
to take off thei* belts, against any sud-
den outbreak, but the few who first had
talked of lynching or other summary
vengeance had soon been hushed to
silence. What was feared among the
officers was that Graice had be'en told
by some of the guard that the Indians
wero determined to have his scalp, and
that the soldiery EO despised him that
he could not rely upon them to defend
him. Sergeant Grafton was confident
that Graico hoped in somo way, by con-
nivance perhaps of members of the
guard, to slip out of the building and
take refuge among the outlaws at the
groggery across the stream. Having
killed an Indian ho had at least some
little claim, according to their theory,
to a frontiersman's respect.

Returning to the guardhouse, as he
had promised Will, Malcolm Lealo was
in nowise surprised at Grafton's anxiety
and even less to learn that Graice had
begged to be allowed to" havo speech
with his captain.

It was a ghastly face that peered out
from the dim interior of the little pris-
on in answer to the officer's summons.
At sound of footsteps on the creaking
stairway Graice had apparently hidden
in the depths of the room and only slow-
ly came forward at the sound of the
commanding voice he knew. Hangdog
and drink sodden as was his look, there
was some lingering, some revival per-
haps of the old defiant, disdainful man-
ner he had shown to almost every man
at Frayne. Respect his captain as even
sucb as he was forced to do, look up to
him now as possibly his only hope and
salvation, there was yet to his clouded
intellect some warrant for a vague sen-
timent of superiority.

Outcast, ingrate, drunkard, murderer
though he was, he, Private Tom Graice,
born Royle Farrar, was legal owner of
all that his captain held fairest, dear-
est, most precious in all the world.
Lealc's love for Helen Daunton was
something the whole garrison had seen
aud seen with hearty sympathy. It
would be something to teach this proud
and honored officer that he, the despised
and criminal tough, was, after all, a
man to be envied as the husband of the
woman his captain could now only
Tainly and hopelessly love. It was his
plan to bargain with him, to invoke his
aid, to tempt the honor of a soldier and
a gentleman, but for a moment, at sight
of that stern, sad face, he stood abashed.

" You wished to see me, " said Leale,
"and I will hear you now."

"I 've got that to say I want no other
man to know,'' was the reply after an
interval of a few seconds, "and I want
your word of honor that you will hold
it sacred."

"I decline any promise whatever.
What do you wish to say?"

"Well, what I have to tell you inter-
ests you more than any man on earth,
Captain Leale. I'm in hell here; I'm
at your mercy perhaps. My life is
threatened by these hounds, because by
accident that knife went into that blind
fool's vitals. It was only self defense. I
didn't mean to hurt him."

"No. I was the object, I clearly un-
derstand," said Leale. "Go on. "

"Well, it 's as man to man 1 want to
speak. You know I never meant to harm
him. You can give me a change for jus-
tice, for life, and I—I can make it
worth your while."

"That will do," was the stern re-
sponse. "No more on that head. What
else have you to ask or say?"

"Listen one minute," pleaded the
prisoner. "They'd kill me here if they
could get me, quick enough—Indians or
troopers either. I must be helped away.
I know your secret. You love my wife.
Help me out of this—here—this night
and neither she nor you will ever"—

"Silence, you houndl Slink back to
your blanket where you belong. I thank
God my friend, your father, never
lived to know the depths of your dis-
grace! Not a word!" he forbade, with
uplifted hand, as the miserable fellow
strove once more to make himself heard.
"For the sake of the name to which
you have brought only shame you shall
be protected against Indian vengeance,
but who shall defend you against your-
self? I will hear no more from you.
Tomorrow you may see your colonel, if
that will do you any good, but if you
have one atom of decency left, tell no
man living that you are Royle Farrar,"
and with that, raging at heart, yet cold
and stern, the officer, heedless of further
frantic pleas, turned and left the spot.

But at the porch the captain turned
again. Wind and snow were driving
across his path. The sentries at the
front and flank of the guardhouse, muf-
fled to their very eyes, staggered against
the force of the gale. It seemed cruelty
to keep honest men on post a night so
wild as that for no other reason than to
protect the life of a man so criminal.
The members of the guard, who had re-
sumed their lounge around the redhot
stove the moment the captain disappear-
ed, once more sprang to attention as he
re-entered and called the sergeant to
him.

" l a m tempted to ask the officer of
the day to relieve those sentries and let
No. 1 come up into the hallway,'' said
he. " I believe that, with the watch we
havo on the Indians, there is no possi-
bility cf an outbreak on their part."

"There isn't, sir," was the sergeant's
prompt reply. "But every man in the
garrison knows by this time that it was
the captain that blackguard aimed to
kill, and it is not the Indians alone that
would do him if they could. I find that
whenever I have had to leave the guard-
house some of the men have talked
loud for him to hear, swearing that.he
would be taken out and hanged at day-
break. Others want to tempt him to try
to escape, so that they can pursue him
over to town and hammer him into a
jelly there. The tower is the only place
where he can be unmolested, sir. I
couldn't guarantee his safety from somo
kind of assault, even if I had him right
here in the guardroom."

And just then a corporal came from
the little office.

"Sergeant, it's 10:25. Shall I form
my relief?"

The sergeant nodded assent. "I ' l l in-
spect it in the guardroom,'' said he,
and as Leale turned shortly away, in-
tending to go in search of the officor of
the day and the sergeant opened the
door to let him out, Graice could be
heard on the upper floor, savagely kick-
ing again at his bars.

"That man has more gall than any
man I ever met, sir," said Grafton.
"He's kicking because we refused to
send to the barracks for his share of tho
Christmas cigars."

"Did you search him before he was
sent up there?" asked Leale. "Has he
matches or tobacco?1'

"Nothing I could find, sir, but other
and sharper men have been confined
there, and I'm told that somewhere un-
der the floor or inside the walls they've
hidden things, and he's hand in glove
with all the toughs of the garrison.''

"Very well. I'll notify Captain Far-
well," said Leale briefly, "and ho will
attend to i t ," and he left the building
on this quest just as tho second relief
came tramping out into tho storm, leav-
ing the guardhouse, its few minor pris-
oners on the lowei floor and that ono
execrated criminal,his old colonel's first-
born and once beloved son, cursing at
his captors in the tower, all to the care
of tho members of a single relief, and
the sentry on No. 1 set up his watch
cry against the howl of the wind, and no
one a dozen yards away could havo
heard, nor did it pass around the chain
of sentries, nor was there other attempt
to call off the hour that memorable
night. For long day3 after men recalled
the fact that the last hour called from
under the old guardhouse porch was
half past 10 o'clock.

Meantime, having had two dances
with his now pleading and repentant
sweetheart and having been cajoled into
at least partial forgiveness, Will Farrar
had sought his colonel to say that ho
really ought now to return to his guard,
at least for a little time, but Fenton,
conscious of the shadow that had over-
spread the garrison earlier in the even-
ing, seemed bent on being joviality
itself.

He bade the boy return to his im-
mediate commanding officer and obtain
her consent before again coming to him,
and Kitty flatly refused. She was danc-
i*ug with Martin at the moment, and
that- L?ft Will to his own devices, and,
aftei- a fond word or two from his
mother, he had stepped back of the seat
occupied by her little circle of chosen
friends and was standing watching the
animated scene before him. Close at
hand, not a dozen feet away, stood Hel-
en Daunton, partially screened from ob-
servation of the dancers. It was at this
moment that Leale again came striding
in, glanced quickly around until he
caught Will's eye, and the young officer
promptly joined him.

"Is Farwell here?" ho asked.
"He came in a moment ago. Yonder

he is now, sir," answered Will, indicat-
ing by a nod the figure of the officer of
the day in conversation with some one
of the guests at the other end of the
room.

"Then ask him if he will join me in
five minutes at the guardhouse. I need
to see him," said Leale, and the young-
ster sped promptly on his mission.

The music had just sounded the sig-
nal for the forming of the sets for the
lancers, and with soldierly promptitude
the officers, with their partners, began
taking their positions. Floor managers
have little labor at a garrison hop. Ellis
Farrar, who had reappeared upon the
arm of Captain Vinton, mutely bowed
her head and accepted Ormsby's hand
as he led her opposite Will and his now
radiant Kitty, aud Malcolm Leale, halt-

HINTS ON ROADMAKING.

Lifted his hand in gesture of farewell and
turned abruvtly away.

ing at the screened threshold before tak-
ing his departure, turned for one long
look at Helen Daunton's face. Some
intense fascination had drawn her once
more to the east window, and there, as
the dancers formed, alone, almost un-
noticed, she slowly turned and her eyes
met his. One last, long, intense gaze
and, in o*3 impulsive movement, as
though he read in her glorious eyes tho
kindling light cf a love that matched
his own, he would have sprung to her
side, but, with sudden recollection of
the barrier between them, he gathered
himself, lifted his hand in gesture of
farewell and turned abruptly away.
The music crashed into the opening bars
of the lancers and the dance began.

For a moment longer Helen stood
there. Again that powerful fascination
seemed to lure her to draw aside the
curtain and gaze forth across the white
expanse of the parade to where the
guarded prison stood, within whose
walls was caged the savage creature
whose life was linked so closely with
those of many there besides her own.
Then the thought of that other, the
man whose love, all unwittingly, she
had won and the fear that, glancing
back, he might see her shadow as when
he came, caused her to draw hastily
away. In all that gay and animated
scene, as once more she faced the merry
throng, Helen Daunton stood alone.
The dance went blithely on. Chat and
laughter and the gliding, rhythmic
steps of many feet mingled with the
spirited music of Fort Frayne's capital
orchestra. Even Mrs. Farrar's sweet
face, so long shadowed by sorrow,
beamed with the reflected light cf the
gladness that shone on many another.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Young Mr. Charles Crisp was warmly
welcomed into the house of representa-
tives when he came to take the place of
his father. It is very unusual in any
country for an office made vacant by the
death of a particularly able legislator to
be filled by the immediate election of
his son to the same place. Not many
able fathers have sons with brains
enough to be their successors.

Not That Prayer.
Mr. Callipers—Tho sessions of the

senate are always opened with prayer.
Bobby—And do all of the senators get

together and say, "Now I lay me down
to sleep?"—New York Journal.

One of the Keqnisites Is a Di'y aud SoliC
Foundation.

The importance of drainage in the
construction of roadbeds is not suffi-
ciently understood by amateur road-
builders, farmers, path masters and road
tax workers. In general. Dry roads, as a
rule, are good roads, and the good roads
problem will be near solution when this
fact is generally known and appreciated.
An essential for any kind of a roadbecS
is a solid foundation. This can never bo
attained so long as water is allowed to
remain in the road or under it.

In road drainage provision must bo
made for both surface and under drain-
age. The roadbed should be graded,
rounded and kept smooth, so that water
falling upon it may readily run to tho
surface drains at the sides of the road.
These side ditches should be graded so

THE NEWS IN BI1IEF.
In

JUST OUT OF THE MUD.

that water will not stand in them and
saturate the roadbed by capillary attrac-
tion.

But tho work is only half done by the
removal of the surface water. More dan-
gerous and injurious to the lifo of the
road aro the wet places in the road
foundation. Underdrainago must be re-
sorted to to remove this foe of good
roads.

Underdraina should bo made by lay-
ing a line of tile on each side between
the roadbed and the side ditches. These
tile drains should be at least three feet
deep, carefully graded and have a good,
clear outlet. Wet places in springy or
"soepy" hillsides can be remedied by
laying a line of tile across the road
some distance above the wet place. This
will catch and remove the water before
it can come near the surface.

Roadbuilders should bear in mind
that, no matter how hard the surface, it
will not stand the weight of traffic if it
be laid on wet soil, as the foundation
soon becomes saturated, and the destruc-
tion of the road quickly follows.

GOOD ROADS FOR ALL.

They Are Not Intended to Benefit Any
One Class, but Everybody.

Two or three years ago the farmers
allowed themselves to believe that the
good roads agitation was wholly in the
interest of the wheelmen, and that the
burden of providing them would fall
upon the farmers' shoulders.

That idea has exploded. While the
farmers know that good roads mean in-
creased comfort and pleasure for those
who ride the wheel, they have come to
understand that good roads mean more
than that for tbem; that they not only
mean pleasure and comfort for them,
but a high degree of profit—profit in
time saved, profit in vastly larger loads
while marketing their products, profit
in saved horseflesh, profit in a large in-
crease in value of their farms.

They have come to realize that good
roads are cheap roads, the cheapest that
the farmer can have. They have only
to point to here and there patches of
good road that have needed no atten-
tion, in some instances, for a quarter of
a century.

Good roads aro a logical, happy neces-
sity for all—not a luxury for the few.

A Wasteful Repair System.
It is a curious fact that farmers, who

are the class most benefited by good
roads, are usually the last ones to move
toward their improvement. They go on,
in many communities, year after year
working out road tax, doing the work in
a slipshod, half way fashion, drawing
soft earth up from the roadsides to the
middle of the highway, making a thick
cushion over svhich teams and wagons
struggle until the yielding mass is
ground and cut and crumbled back again
to tho ditches from which it came. This
performance is the regular order, and
the results are just what one might nat-
urally expect—almost impassable mud
and deep cuts, dangerous alike to ve-
hicles and the faithful beasts that draw
them.—New York Ledger.

Keep the Roads In Order.
To keep a macadamized road in good

order the dust should be removed from
the surface ill dry weather and the mud
when it is wet, so as to keep the surface
clean, and the drains and gutters kept
clear, so that no water may lie on the
surface. In England the drainage of tho
roads is considered of so much impor-
tance that property owners, through
whose lands any drain or ditch which
carries off the water may run, are re-
quired by law to keep the drain or ditch
in good order.—Exchange.

Roads Should Be Owned by the People.
The turnpike riots in Kentucky offer

a valuable lesso\i on the subject of how
not to build good roads. The outcome
of all private pike building has been
popular dissatisfaction with tolls. Sub-
sequently comes the purchase of the
pikes by the state, sometimes at high
cost. The roads should be built by the
people under good road laws.—St. Louis
Republic.

Paved With Mnski-t Barrels.
Bayard Taylor in one of his books of

travel tells of a highway in China
which for over 1,000 yards is corduroy-
ed with the barrels of old muskets.
They aro about seven feet long, and
when used a couple of hundred years
ego wero carried by two men aud fired
by a third.

Happenings of tho PuHt Week Given
Condensed Form.

At Taberville, St. Claire county. Mo.,
a barn 60x100 feet has been built, 36,-
000 feet of timber and 70,000 shingles be-
ing used in putting it up. It. is the
largest in the country.

Charles Pinkerton, in jail at South
Bend, Ind., accused of the murder of his
nephew, cut his throat with a tin cup
handle. He is weak, but will recover.

J. M. L,andbreth of Jacksonville, Ills.,
arose before the family, put a rope
around his neck and across the top of
a. door, and drew up his knees far
enough to choke himself.

Frederick Goltz was given a verdict
at Joliet, Ills., of $7,000 against the Chi-
cago and Alton railroad for permanent
injuries.

Brainard Sprouse dropped dead of
apoplexy on his way to bed at his home
at Rockville, Ind.

The Italian government gives an an-
nual prize for the best tragedy prepared
for the stage.

• * •
TS'hile attempting to ford Sexton creek

near Lexington, Ky., Henry Holcomb
was washed from his horse and
drowned. His brother James got out of
the stream by swimming.

Emile Richebourg, the Freeh novelist,
is said to have amassed $400,000 in twen-
ty years by writing sensational serial
stories for Le Petit Journal.

W. S. Alley has announced his sus-
pension on the New York stock ex-
change. The failure did not affect the
market.

The Big Four department store at
Wabash, Ind., has passed into the hands
of a receiver. The liabilities are about
$25,000 and the estimated assets $40,000.

The pope has been smitten with the
curfew bell idea, and when the bell
rings every priest in Rome must hie
him to his 'bed.

• • 9

Obediah G. Taylor was found dead
in his bed near Crown Point, Ind. He
had been a prominent figure in the coun-
ty for sixty-one years.

From ripened cornstalks are now ob-
tained cellulose, culluloid, smokeless
gunpowder, lacquer, roofing cloth and
a substance equal to paper mache.

A Laconia, N. H., merchant deposited
25,950 pennies in the local bank in ono
day.

Comorn, Va., and vicinity is revelling
in wild turkeys, which are more plenti-
ful than ever before.

Mrs. George Ann Ellis was killed at
Dayton, O., by William Warren, aged
19. Warren claims that the shooting
was accidental.

John Hanlon, engineer on the Balti-
more and Ohio Southwestern, stopped
his train near Olney, Ills., to mend
something under the engine and failed
to put on his air brakes. The train
started backward and he was killed. He
lived at Washington, Ind.

• • •
Three daughters of Mr. and Mrs

James Dye of Mexico, Mo., played with
fire. One is dead, the others will re-
cover.

The January blizzard filled every ice-
house in Kansas. In the northwest even
churches were used.

Harry Weidle was killed, by a train
at Dayton, O. Two boys with him in
the wagon were not hurt.

The Boston Transcript says that Sec-
retary Olney has declined the invitation
of President Eliot of Harvard to be-
come professor of International law, and
will so inform him in a few days.

Edward F. Fries tried to slide down
a rope at Dayton, O., and fell seven
stories. He is dead.

Insurance companies in Wyoming
must hereafter pay a tax of 2Y2 per cent,
upon their gross premiums.

• • m

It is said that a new steel plant, cost-
ing $1,000,000, will be built at Buffalo.

The body of George Hartman was
found under the grand stand at the fair
grounds at Portland, Ind. Suicide.

Joliet's oldest resident, David Nichols,
is dead, aged 92 years.

Thomas Garwood of Colon, Mich.,
formerly of Clinton, Ills., committed su-
icide.

The closest contest in any of the
states at the recent election is believed
to have been that for the state treasur-
ership in South Dakota, where the Re-
publican candidate won by a majority
of two votes in a total of more than 90,-
000 votes.

Colonel "Sam" Meeks of Guthrie, O.
T.. one of the original Oklahoma boom-
ers, married Mrs. "Bill" Doolin, widow
of the outlaw.

The use of petroleum for fuel for ma-
rine boilers is increasing in France.

• • •
The present population of Canada i3

estimated by the department of agri-
culture at 5,125,436.

The question oft a century celebration
of the death of Edmund Burke is being
mooted in Ireland.

Senator Tillman provoked a turbulent
scene in the senate when he charged
that the armor plate manufacturers had
their paid agents in that body who were
robbing the government.

In the case of Israel C. Kollock, the
supreme court has sustained the consti-
tutionality of the oleomargarine law of
1886.

The Riverside Steel works at Ben-
wood, W. Va., has resumed work. Fif-
teen hundred men went to work after
an extended Idleness.

Pressmen and transfer men employer]
at the Milwaukee Lithographing and
Engraving worksare on a strike against
a reduction in wages.

Andrew Carnegie is reported serious-
ly ill at Greenwich, Conn., from an at-
tack of pleurisy, though the physicians'
do not think his condition alarming.

Hood's
Cure sick headache, bail M ^ • I I
ta<te in the mouth, coated E ^ • I ̂ %
tongue, gas in the stomach, ^ ^ ^ I ̂ %
distress and indigestion. Do • • • • ^ ^
not weaken, but have tonic effect. -'> cents.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparjlla.

TOLEDO p.

NNARBOJY.
NORTH MICHIGAN;

RAILWAY.

TIME CAi'.D.

In effect Jan. 31, 1897.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.

NOKTH.

7:80 a. m,
*11:2S a.m.

4:30 p.m.

SOUTH.

* 7:30 a. in.
11:25 a. m.
M:3.i p. in.

*Runs between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.
All trains daily except Sunday.

W. II. BENNETT, E. S. GILMOKE.
G. P. A. Ag't.

Just Between Cities.
"Perhaps you are not aware, "said

the placid gentleman with the white
tie, "that Philadelphia erected more
buildings last year than Chicago?"

"Dormitories?" asked the fat gentle-
man with the large diamond and the
soft hat.—Indianapolis Journal.

How It Began.
"Yes,"said Blueboam m explana-

tion, ' 'it became a sort of habit. The
first one, though, got it because of a
propensity she had for making puns in
connection with the color of r.:y whisk-
>rs and the wind."—Cincinnati En-

quirer. '

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
'• The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Going East. (Joint,- West

Mail* 3:47 p.m. 8:43 a.m.
Day Express* 4:58 p, m. 7:30 a. m.
North Shore Limited! 9:25 a. m,
Chicago Exptesst 1:65 p. m.
N. t. & Lim. Ext 10:05 p.m.
Chicago Night Ex 8:10 p. m..
Detroit Expresst.. 5:60 a. m
Pacific Expresst 12:15 p. m.
Grand Rapids Ex* ... 11:10 a. m, 5:55 p. m
Atlantic Expresst.. 7:55 a. m.

• Daily except Sunday.
*• Daily except Saturday.
t Daily.

O. W. RUQOLES, H. W. H A ( E 8
P. & T. A.Chicago. Aer't. Ann Arbor.

• LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C. R'y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District. «
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re-1

• tail Center and all Places of Amusement. 4
4

', 200 Rooms with Steam Meat. <
$20,000 in New Improvements. J

Cuisine Unsurpassed. 4
American Plan.

> Rates, $2.00 to $3.50 per Day.}
Single Meals 5Oc. <

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

produces the above results in 30 Hays. It arts
powerfully and qnlekly. Cures whan all others fail.
Voung: men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
KKVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
less. Lo.st Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions,
^ost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
til effects or self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for Brady, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
8 a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ng Tiack the p'-nk Rflow to pale cheeks and re-

storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVOi no
other. It can bo carried in vent pockot. By mai:,
S1.00 per package, or six for S5.O0. with a posi
tive written guftrttntee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICIHE CO., 271 Wabasl Aye., CHICAGO, ILL

FOR SALE BY—

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co
Arbor, Michigan.

The bank failures in (he northwest
and the consequent going to pieces of
various business enterprises dependent
on them are not altogether an evil. If
the banks and the business firms were
so shaky that they could not stand, it
was better that they should tumble all
at once and the ground be cleared of the
uins. It is healthier for financial con-

ditions that there should be fewer banks
and business firms and those entirely
iound and stroug than that there should
be a great number of unsubstantial ones.
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THE DEMOCRAT
Friends of The Democrat, who have busi-

ness at the Probate ( "ml . " i l l please
request- Judge NewkJxk to send

their Print ins: to Ibis offlce.

IX A>I> ABOUT THE CITY.
II. S. Hicks lias opened a new barber

shop at 111 N. Main street.
Geo. P. Kelly was admitted to the

bar by Judge Kinne, on Monday.
W. W. Wedemeyer is a member of

Gov. Pingree's inauguration party.
City Treasurer Manly is after the

dog tax. l'ay for your dog if you want
to keep him.

The song service at the TTnitarian
church Sunday evening, was very much
enjoyed by all present.

Word received from Mrs. John R.
Miner, is that the climate of California
is proving extremely beneficial to her.

The average daily attendance at the
Y. M. 0. A. looms last month was 99:
at the Sunday afternoon meetings, 102.

The Detroit News correspondent
classes the office holders of Washtenaw
C3unty as "German, Irish and Pingree.''

John Tice has accepted a position
with the Owosso Paint and Wall Paper
Co. His many friends wish him suc-
cess.

Mrs. Earl Ware went to Clio, 0.,
Monday, to attend her brother's wed-
ding. She will visit friends about two
weeks before returning.

John T. A very has sold his farm in

The Political Equality Club, met
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Soule.

Ann Arbor Camp. M. W. A., will at-
tend services in a body on Sunday at
Trinity Lutheran church. Visiting
neighbors also welcomed.

The lire department had a call to til
X. 4th ave. last evening. The house,
caught fire evidently from a defective
chimney. Damage about §150.

Every time you go to the "Wayne
Hotel in Detroit you want to go again.
A hotel is not home, but Jas. li. Hayes
knows how to make it us near such as
a hotel can he, and you always feel well
satisfied with yourself and everybody
else when you" have eaten one of his
goo I dinners.

Eev. Morgan Wood of Detroit, who
is nothing if not sensational, took off
the Sunday school superintendent in a
recent defence of the theater. It is his
opinion that there is a God-created de-
mand in human nature for the drama,
and to this the great growth of the the-
ater is due. The instinct caused super-
intendents of Sunday schools ofttimes
to drop into theaters when away from
home. '• I drop in at home." be said,
••when I feel like dropping I drop. !
know some folk do not like it. but that
makes it the more interesting."

The Senate and House have agreed
upon the following resolution: That
the contractor to be employed by the
Judiciary committees of the House and
Senate be instructed to forward one
copy of the daily Journal to each daily
newspaper published within the State,

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

The Comedy Club's Entertainment auAs-
stirred Success.

For the University Comedy Club's
performance of the Private secretari-
at the Grand Opera house tomorrow
night the entire barquet has been sold,
though there remain yet many excellent
Beats in the circle and' the first two rows
in the balcony, seats in which are being
reserved at Sheehans. These seats are
really the best in the house and inas-
mucii as several theatre parties have
taken positions there the management

i believes that the remaining seats in the
i first two rows will be as eagerly sought
for as have been the chairs on the
lower lloor. The splendid advance sale
of seats assures the Athlectic Associa-
tion and the Fruit and Flower Mission
o" neat additions to their treasuries'.
it must Ire remembered that aside from
The Private Secretary the club wi 1
present for, in reali y. the first time
p lbli'ly in this co intiy, a one act tragic
SKetch entitled TaeLace Makers, the
two parts in which will be taken by A.
M. Smith and K. E. Harriman. Inas-
much as during the performance of
this piece all lights in the house will be
dimmed, the audience are requested to
be in their seats by 8:10. The curtain
will rise at 8:15 and until it descends on
The Lace Maker no one will be shown
to a seat. The cast of The Private
Secretary is as follows:—
Mv. Catterraole (from India) .1. H. Handy.
Douirin^ Cattermole (his nephew*...A. M. Smith
Mr. MarBhland (who w;is once « boy)

T. H. Weadock.
and to each countv clerk, countv com- Harry Marshland <his nephew) W. Boynton.
missioner of schools, public library and
labor library, and upon request, in

York township near Saline to Mr. Day | writing, to the Secretary of State, by
of Detroit. Transfer through the Bach any of the following, viz •
& Butler agency. Consideration$11,000.

Sunday evening last, at the Presby-
terian parsonage, Rev. J. M. Gelston
united the lives of Orie Lathrop and
Miss Mary Kowalsky, both of this city.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C. A. will hold their regular monthly
business meeting Monday, March 8th
at 3 p. m. in the rooms of the associa-
tion.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T.
V, occurs Thursday, March 11th at 8 p.
m.lnche Y. \V;,G. A. roqms aver the
post office. Aii YtmW Will be, very
welcome; come.
- County Sunday School Convention at

Alethodist church, Ann Arbor, March
17-18. Delegates will be entertained.
All Sunday school workers are invited.
Come prepared to stay through.

Among those from abroad who at-
tended the Gehringer-Dickerson wed-
ding were Mrs. E. Oesterlin and
daughter Ida and Mrs. Ed. Schuma'ker
of Ann Arbor.—Manchester Enterprise.

George Wahr, while in Detroit yester-
day, purchased a big bankrupt stock of
blank books and office stationery. He
will remove the whole stock to Ann
Arbor in a short time and place it on
sale.

E. K. Mohr of Grand Rapids, was in
the city Saturday, looking over the
grounds for the Sunday School Con-
vention of next week. Mr. Mohr is
field superintendent for the Michigan
Sunday School association.

Prof. E. F. Johnson started for
Washington yesterday, going by the
way of Canton, where" by invitation of
President-elect McKinley he will join
the presidential party for the remain-
der of the trip.—Tuesday's Times.

ltohde's gray team had a livelv run-
away Monday morning, and demolished
the wagoa to which they were attached.
In front of Eberbach's hardware store
they ran into Perry Manwarren's buggy
and smashed that up in good shape.

Chelsea people must run a special
brand of donation parties. Instead of
eating up everything the Rev. J. S.
Edmunds and family had in the house,
they actually left him §85. What's
the matter with those people giving us
a donation.

Miss Sophie Beebe of Jackson, gave
a graduation recital, Wednesday after
noon at Frieze Memorial Hall. Miss
Beebe was graduated from the piano
forte department of the school of
music, and her recital was a thoroughly
enjoyable one.

A friend of the Y. M. C. A. has pre-
sented to the library two volumes of
the "American Statesmen" series, those
on James Monroe and Samuel Adams.
These books are of a good class for
such a place, and it would be much
appreciated if some other friend would
complete, the series.

Mayor Walker has vetoed the action
of the council ordering the construction
of the new fourth ward sewer. lie
thinks the people up there are just as
apt to know what they want as the
council, and in view of the large num
ber who protested against it, does not
believe they want it.

The body of William Boot, a convict
who died at Jackson Saturday, was sent
to the University, his parents refusing
to receive it. He'was one of theconvi'cts
who made an assault on Deputy
Warden Northrup some time ago, and
received a sentence of ten years to

• begin at the expiration of the one he
was now serving.

Dr. Prescott spoke before the Uni-
versity bible class at the Presbyterian
Sunday school last Sunday, subject
"Faraday, the Truth Finder." This
was the first of a series of three ad-
dresses on Christian Scientists, and will
be followed the next two Sundays by
addresses on "Silliman, as a Public
Teacher," and "Josiah P. Cooke as a
University Man." All are invited.

Owosso Argus: Mrs. W. W. Wet-
more, of Ann Arbor, the guest of Judge
J. Turner and daughter, returned home
this morning. Mrs. Wetmore presided
at the meeting of the woman's oom-
mittee of the Y. M. C. A. convention.

To each
weekly newspaper published within
this state, eacii State officer or member
of State commission, supreme, circuit
and probate judge, prosecuting attorney.
circuit court commissioner, board of
trade recorder, and recorder's court in
this State, and each superintendent of
any high school or union school in this
State. Every weekly newspaper, de-
siring to receive the journal under this
resolution should send a request that
the journal be sent, to the Secretary of
gtate, Lansing, Mich.

PERSONAL.

R. W. Cady has moved to Hancock,
Win. Goody;ar was in Detroit Wed-

nesday.
Mrs. L. Medder of Owosso, is visiting

in the city.
Miss Gerievieve Cornwall is visiting

in Detroit.
Geo. Wahr Was a Detroit visitor

Wednesday*
Jay Wood of Chelsea, was in the city

Wednesday.
Miss Mary Kyer is visiting in Seattle,

Washington.

Mr. tiihson (the tailor with a bell)
D. C. Wagar.

Mr. Knox [the bailiff with a writ).... Jt.G. Snow.
Iic-v. Robert Spauiding ("do you know'r";

K. E. Harriman.
Perkins (who sets the table) W. H. McKee.
Mi-̂  Aahford (addicted to spirits)...Mrs. Handy.
Edith Marshland Mise Divine.
Eva Webster Miaa Farnsworth.
Mrs. Strad Miss Phillips.

Music by tue Chequomegon Orchestra ol ten
pieces.

She received much praise
masterly executive ability.

for
She

D. B. Taylor of Chelsea, was in the
city Monday.

Albert Lutz of West Liberty street,
is on the sick list.

David Myer of Grand Ledge, is visit-
ing Philip Krause.

Wm. N. Hrown was in Traverse City
on business this week.

J. II. Van Tassel of Detroit, visited
over Sunday in the city.

Mrs. Pi of. Freer is entertaining Miss
Morrison of Bryan, Ohio.

L A. Pratt spent the early part of
the week in Traverse City.

Aid. Geo. L. Moore made a business
trip to Detroit Wednesday.

Prof. John Dewey of Chicago Uni-
versity, was in the city Saturday.

John Spoor of Dexter, was an Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti visitor Monday.

Ottmar Eberbach was confined to the
house for several days with neuralgia.

Miss Ruth Pixley of Flushing, is the
guest of Dr. E. D. Brooks and family.

II. G. VanTnyl of Detroit, was a
caller at THE DEMOCRAT office Wednes-
day.

F. M. Kendall, formerly Supt. of the
Jackson schools, was in the city Satur-
day.

IJ. F. Wood of Evart, spent Sunday
with his father Rev. A. B. Wood, and
family.

E. i'. Mills is in New York, buying
new goods for the shelves of E, F,
Mills & Co.

Mrs. Chas. Kintner of New Fork
City, is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Ann W. Pack.

O. E. Butterrield and wife are enter-
taining Miss Minnie Haskinsof Brattle-
boro, Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Staebler enter-
tained Miss Bertha Ilegge of Pleasant
Lake, last week.

Bro. Moran of the Kegister, lent the
eclat of bis presence to the inaugura-
tion ceremonies.

Prof. Jonas of the School of Music
gave a recital, Monday evening, in
Wheeling, W. Va.

Mrs. Henry Kyer of Seattle, Wash.,
returned home Saturday, after a three
weeks' visit with N. J. Kyer and
family.

S. Neal represents Ann Arbor at the
State High School Athletic association.
He will try to get the "meet" this year
for Ann Arbor.

Prof Hempl was so seriously jarred
by a fall on the ice Tuesday that he was
unable to meet his classes next day.
He is much better today.

Mrs. Geo. A. Cook of Ypsilanti. is
going to California for an extended
visit. The Court House force propose
to put George under bonds to keep the
peace while she is gone.

A. E. Jennings of Detroit was on our
streets Tuesday, looking very white and
thin after his recent severe'illness, but
bringing pleasure to his many friends
by the fact that he is again able to be

her around.
is a Mrs. Chas. E. Young, Miss Cora L

Cronk, and Mrs. Helen M. Truesdell of

Death of John Slatford.
John Slatford, one of the well known

farmers of the county, died at his home
in Ann Arbor township Monday last,
aged Til years. Mr. Slatford was born
in Trowbridge, England. He moved
onto the farm in 1832, and has lived
there continuously since that date. The
funeral was held yesterday afternoon,
Revs. Young and Burton conducting
the cere/nony. Interment at Forest
Hill.

Show-shoe Walking.
Outing contains a live, stirring paper

on the snowshoe travel which forms so
fascinating a portion of winter sports in
our northern states and in Canada. The
paper describes the various patterns of
shoes for walking over the surface of
snowdrifts which reach to the fence
tops.

It is difficult to get acustomed to the
snowshoe walking. The awkward,
wooden, sleighlike sole, spreading on
all sides far beyond the foot, with the
netting into which the foot must be
fastened, is a thing to which the taste,
as well as tbe muscles, must be educat-
ed. The writer of the paper in Onting
says: In the old days, in the big woods
we used to swear at the bare idea of the
first trip on snowshoes. But after that,
after the first trip has been taken and
tho muscles have become used to the
motion, then—

When the snow is piled to the fence tops,
when roads are blocked and when ordinary
walking exercise is impossible, then the en-
thusiastic shoer is in his element. He dons a
cold defying (curb—heavy woolen underwear,
a sweater, perhaps; the light but warm knick-
ers and coat, made of fine blanket; a pair of
long, heavy, woolen stockings, two or three
pairs of socks, moccasins, sash, mittens, woolen
toque and snowshoes—and he is ready for a
tramp which will make his blood stir in ear-
nest. The wind may rage against him, the snow
powder him from head to foot, the frost nip at
his cheeks and nose and make icy pendants
upon mustache and beard, but inside bis wool-
en armor he is safe and comfortable.

Over the white burdened fields, climbing
great, gleaming ascents, sliding down track-
less slopes, be goes till his eyes gleam with
pure delight and his heart leaps in response to
the magic of God's glorious oxygon. This sort
of outdoor exercise is good for any sound man
who has real blood in his veins.

We open this week a
large line of new and
exclusive designs iu
Shirt Waists. The

flaterials
are the latest; the styles

absolutely

Correct,
the make and finish

Faultless.
Four of the

best Manufacturers in
this line confine their
goods to us for Ann
Arbor this year.

It is possible for us
therefore to show you
a larger variety of cor-
rect styles than any
other dealer in the city.

An early call will
enable you to, make
selections from the most
exclusive designs and
fabrics which it will be
impossible for us to

. duplicate.

Mills
20 South Main St.

FIVE
DOLLARS

Is not a great amount for a ton of
Coke. Coke that is all Co ke, is last-
ing and will not clinker. A ton of
our Coke is twice the bulk of a ton
of Hard Coal and costs only $5.00 a
Ton delivered. Better try some.

M. STAEBLER
Office one door east of American

House. 'Phone No. 8.

OIL"RED STAR"
OIL

of the University of Michigan, and vvelll'ort Huron, Mich., are in the city ex- children with wan faces and ragged
kllOWll liroiurlifiiit. t i p Qtato j imiimn-the Krvr.to ^e Hi™ 1/,,,™,, 1/ ' " a u l d l - t s a u u r ' lggca

Inoieasc cf Population.
The government authorities mitt po-

litical economists of Prance are becom-
ing seriously troubled lit the slow in-
crease of population in that country. In
Some sections the number of inhabitants '
is stationary, if not actually declining, j
Thj marriage and birth rates have fallen
off alarrAmsriy. The authorities will try
to take some measures to arrest hy law
the decline, whether by making mar-
riage compulsory or by giving bounties
to the parents of large families is not
stated.

The situation, however, proves only
that the French people, the best econ-
omists in the world, are wiser than
their rulers. They show, indeed, the
highest wisdom in refusing to increase '
a population already too numerous for j
the means of support. There is in all
naturally constituted persons of both
sexes a fondness for little children.
Their beauty, innocence and helpless-
ness appeal as nothing else does to the
heart. Surrounded by comfortable cir-
cumstances, -with ample means for giv-
ing their beloved offspring the best start
in life and for making their youth and
childhood joyous, mankind almost with-
out exception would find their best hap-
piness in the family relation, surrounded
by their children.

Without such ample means, however,

Burns without imoke
or odor.

Price, 10c Per Gallon
Sold only by

DEAN AGO

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
X SCHAIRER & MILLEN •-
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OF

Black and Colored Dress Goods
THE SPRINGS NEWEST FANCIES.

Thirty pieces 3G-inch New Spring Novelties, new designs, new combina-
tions, in appearance equal to 50c grade, on sale at 25c a yard.

Twenty-five pieces 40-inch Dress Fabrics, silk finish, all the latest crea-
tions in checks, plaids, novel designs in light medium and dark colorings,
50c value, on sale at 3J)e a yard.

Thirty-five pieces 45-inch Spring Suitings, beautiful combinations, in
every respect equal to 75c grade, on sale at 50c a yard.

One hundred pieces New Black Goods, at 25c, 30c and 50c a, yard—
the Greatest Values ever offered.

Ten pieces Real Hair Cloth, the 50c kind, at 25c a yard.
One hundred White Bed Spreads, hemmed ready for use, at 50c each.
Fifty pieces new Spring Prints, at 4=e a yard.
One case yard-wide soft finish Bleached Cotton, at 5c a yard.
Two hundred hand-torn and hemmed ready-made sheets, at JJ!)c and

49c each.
Pillow Case?, laundered and ready for use, at 8c and 10c each.
Thirty pieces new Wash Silks, at 25c a yard.
New Laces, New Dress Trimmings, New Veilings, New Belts, New

Ribbons, New Silks, on sale at

THE BUSY STORE. Op

SCHAIRER & MILLEN1 fs
7 /

We are showing an exceptionally large

line of pretty pieces of

Siloertoare and Cut Glass

Our stock has been re-assorted since the Holidays,

and many new settings added. If you have not a

pocket full of money you can buy a nice

DIAMOND RING for $15 or more. '

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE
46 South Main Street.

Our Colors!

known throughout the state.
At the regular meeting of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union
held last week, 21 ladies were present
In addition to the usual order of busi-
ness the corresponding secretary was
instructed to send for a copy of Jessie
Ackerman's new book entitled, "A
journey through Iceland" to be added
to the library of the society. Fifteen
ladies pledged to pay ten cents each for
the reading of it. Committees were ap-
pointed to arrange for the observance
of the ninety third anniversary of the
birthday of Neal Dow which will occur
March 20th. On that day not only all
temperance societies but also the great
Christian Endeavor society will join in
honoring the grand old man of America

amining the books of Miss Emma E.
riower, Great Kecord Keeper of the
L. O. T. M.

Dr. C. D'A. Wright and wife slipped
off quietly Wednesday of last week,
and started on a three" month's trip to
Europe. Dr. will divide his time be-
tween attending clinics in various hos-
pitals, and having a general good time.

A number of the friends of Mrs.
James E. Harkins surprised her Tues-
day evening on her birthday anniver-
sary. A pleasant social time was had
and before departing the guests pre-
sented Mrs. Harkins with a handsome
gold bracelet. During the evening the
guests were treated with several selec-
tions by Mr. William Kobinson's quar-
tette:

garments are merely so many accusing
angels to a father and mother of any
sensibility. No people on earth are
fonder of children or of domestic life
than the French. That families are de-
clining among them only shows there-
fore that they know they are too poor
to bring children up with the advan-
tages they should have.

Those who try to encourage marriage
and large families in France under pres-
ent economic conditions are therefore
barking up the wrong tree. Let these
economic conditions be overhauled not
only in France, but everywhere.

CLUBBING LIST,
Order your papers through THE

DKMOCRAT and get MORE VALUE FOB

YOUR MONEY. THE DEMOCRAT is now

the leading county newspaper, and we
offer you in combination the very best
newspapers and agricultural papers of
the country.

THE DEMOCRAT
AND

The Detroit Weekly Tribune... 81 35
The Detroit Twice-a-Week Free

Press 1 TO
Gleanings in Bee Culture 1 75
Hoard's Dairyman 1 65
American Poultry Journal 1 35
Farm Poultry 1 75
Farm Journal 1 iO
American Swineherd 1 25
Michigan Farmer 1 75
The Rural New Yorker 1 85
The Orange Judd Farmer. .• 1 75
The Interior 2 75
The Independent 3 50
Century 4 50
St. Nicholas 3 50
Harper's Magazine 4 00
Harper's Weekly 4 20
Harper's Bazaar 4 20
National Tribune 1 80
Youth's Companion 2 25

(new subscribers only).
Weekly Inter-Ocean 1 70
Cosmopolitan 1 84
Keview of Keviews 3 00
Munsey's 1 80
The Argosy 1 8C

Watch this list; there will be addi-
tions to it from week to week.

SEND ALL ORDERS THROUGH
- ^ " T H E DEMOCRAT."

The latest shades in Ox Blood,
Dark Tan, Chocolate-and Coffee"
Brown. In the different styles
of Lasts we now can please you;
such as the

i
uii

Halt-Dime, Dime, Quarter
and Half-Dollar Toes

jjjj Call and we will be pleased to
Wj show you.
1
IIU

WAHR & MILLER;
THE SHOE MEN

48 S. Main St., - Ann Arbor

Electric Light

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic'feet Cubic feet of Heat produced in

of air carbonic acid 1 ft Watt's raised
vitiated produced V Fahrenheit

13 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None None ' 13 8
12 c. p. Gas Light 845.35 3.21 278.6
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp 37G.30 3.54 232.G

Some of the Disadvantageslof Gas:
Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Heat . Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing- Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown off. Metals and Gildings Tarnished..
Ammonia thrown ô f Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light do^n.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much:
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more-
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.

If you need Light apply to


